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Congress

BTAP1A ait lOle just patented. Exclutiee
right given. Liberal terms, Large profit*. Small
K. MORRIS, Chicago, 111.
capita].
eodlm*
ap20
and fell

Street,

lor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders lor all kiudB of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me warranted to give satisfaction.

Agent

Poitland, April 23,18T8.

a

good salesmen sell my medical
WANT*D.—Ten
by
agent reports
Napbeys;
last three
$45 in
to

Dr.

book

■t AMES CUNNINGHAM.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of colninn, constitutes a “square.”
91 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing! every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta te), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUR .LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Minin every county
WANTED AIfive
the U. S to manufacture

Mason and Builder,

one

a

tbe
days* canvass. I will
profit ot
guarantee men between 30 and 40 years ot age, Whosg
references please me, from $300 to $100 per year.
Give age, particulars of past experience, and guarantee wanted.
Send thiB.
W. J. HOLLAND,
Springfield, Mass.
myl6eod3t

apr21tnovI

STEPHEN BERRY,

%Took, Job

mid

(gakd

a

No. 37 Plum Street.

Dog Lost- $5.00 Reward.
Bernard, weight
about 90 lbs; leather strap around neck, fastenBLACK
ed with brass lock. Please return to No. 34 Centre
Newfoundland and St.

Street.
my20

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AND

M.

the vestry of

PLYMOUTH

CHURCH,
Wednesday Evening, May 22d.

ROOMS,

THEATRE.

MARSH’S

OPERA

ENGLISH

COMPANY,

WM. T. CARLETON.DlBECTOB.

Monday Evening, May ‘JOtb, Aaber’a
mantic Opera

Constable

Evening,

Graud

‘‘IL
with

a

strong
artists,
performing at the
Ulobe Theatre, Boston, Mass.

commence on

(3

Wednes-

i iilainr,.

EXTRAORDINARY

To Let,
on line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords
Corner containing seven rooms ail in good reJ. H. REED,
pair. Enquire of
my4dtfWoodford’. Corner.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

HOUSE

tlie great Tragedienne

dtf

Jan 8

W. B. A

HALL TO LET.

ATHOINE,

mjrTHMlON HA Tils. Williams’ Block, fformcrlv

XML known as “Arcana Hall.) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
E. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

Attor ney-at-La w,

EVENT l

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

my 14

eod2m

For Rent.

R. K. GATLEY,

JAMUSCHEK,

No. 6 Free Street
Desirable tor a
rooms.

HOUSE

JAMES

H.

TAYLOR

superior Company under the management of
ElUlcr Sc Canning.

a

Thuraday Evening, May 33d,
will be presente 1 Mosenthal’s great drama,

Plasterer, Stucco
-LSD

by

titled “CATHERINE OF RUSSIA.”
Saturday Afieraoan, 2 o'clock, brand

Janhistorical

Matinee, Schiller's great
play, MARY STUART
Saturday Evening. M«v ‘iSlb, Shakespeare's grand Tragedy, MACBETH. Janaunchek in her graud impersonation of Endy Macanurh^k

beth.

■Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,

Il¥

upon the same, on the first day of July, A. D.
1878, before tlie C.onrt in Portland, iu said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty davs at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wT&wlw20
myl4
v/uun

ui

mo

ihe matter
of Almon F. Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copartners as Hill & Littlefield, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-niuth day of April,
1878, by Elkanah A. Littlefield, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of Hill
& Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the First day of July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubStates, District of MaiDe.

In

lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
and once in
once a week for three successive weeks,
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, aud show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, lor said District.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented*
to the Court on the twenty-second day of March. 1878,
by James W Lunt, of Deering, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge
from all his debts, provable nnder tbo Bankrupt Act,
and upon reading said Petition, it wa« ordered by the
Court that a heating be had on the Sixth day of May,
1878, and notice thereon not having been given as ordered.
It is now ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the First
day of July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be publisbei in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wT<2fewlw20
myl4

NOTICE
CONSUMERS
OF—

WE.

feb27

and will

carry
Builder*, at

Tobacco.

The exeat celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAG
CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law. and all persons
▼iolatiDg our trade marks are punishable by line
and imprisonment.
MEE ACT Of? CONt-KEN« AEG. 14, 1876
The genuine ■.OKICl.AO TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word LOBILLABD
stam |»ed thereon.
Over 7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed iu factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,OOO, and during past 14 years, over $20,000,ooo.
on

These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates,
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco Is “second to
none*’ in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
mar5
eod&w3m

on

NEW MUSIC BOOKS

H. H. PITTEE.

*marlldly

proposals will be received at City Clerk’s
Office till 12 o’clock M. on WEDNESDAY,
May 22, for constructing the following sewers—pipe
to be furnished by city:
14 rods, 12 inch pipe.
Brown street to Free,
12
Dantorth
Centre, 19
12
6
West
Pine,
“
“
12 «•
York
Stare, 14*
ar,
and
Plans
City Civil Engineer’s
specifications
To be
office. Bight reserved to reject any proposal.
endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Sewers,” and addressed to
JAMES E. HASKLTINE.
Cbairmau Com. on Sewers.
myl5dlw

s. f. bickeb,
E,ibt>7*« Corner,

Veering.

Sunday

will be received at City Clerk’s
m., on WEDNESDAY,
or any part thereof, 12
2,300
May 22d,
inch sewer pipe, of the varieties which have been
used in this city; the same to be in accordance with
the usual specifications tor such pipe
Right reserved to reject any proposal. State price per iin-foot,
JAMES E. HASKLTINE,
and address
Chairman Sewer Committee.
mylSalw

proposals
office till 12 o’clock
SEALED
lin-feet.
for

city

j

CONTRACTORS.

proposals will be received at the office of !
the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock
P. M., on SATURDAY, the first day of June, for
furnishing the materials and erecting the Normal
School Building, according to the plans and specifiea- |
tions of F. H. Faesett, Architect.

SEALED

Pronosals will be received for the several denartmentsoftbe work, or for tlie entire contract as
parties may chocse to make.
The right is reserved to reject all piopcsals not sit

Sts

defy competition in prices.
Please give us a call and be satis-

we

fied that

we can

bargains
G.

in the

give the very best

city.

A. WHITNEY Sc CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St

feb4

1st, 1878,

to June

ROOM PAPERS.

Washington, D. C„ Mar 10th, 1878.

dlaw6wT

myli

PROPOSALS

FUEL, FORAGE
STRAW.
Post Quartermaster’s Office,
159 High Street, Boston, Mass., May 15,1878.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be received at this office, until 12 o’clock, noon, on June 15, 1878, at which
time and place they will be opened in the presence of
bidder*, for furnishing and delivering the Fuel, For-

AS.Terms
*

lequueu

To be gold at the followiBg prices in order to make
room for April goods:
from 6 cts. per roll upwards.

Grounds

8
12
15
25

“
“

As

SHADES.

special attraction

a

luuuvuug

lueuuooeu

we

offer to furnish

Customers about to furnish with new shades will
appreciate this low price.

408 CONGRESS ST

,

Opposite Che.taut street, Portland.
Oar 50 cent Gilt Band Opaqne Shades are uneqnaled
mch2?
eod3m

No. 51

materials, and erecting a banking building, on the
of Front and Centre streets, in the city of
to plans and specifications furnished
by F. H. Fassett, Architect.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
work, can examiue the plans and specifications at the
Sagadahock National Bank, where all necessary information will be given.
The right:is reserved to reject any and all
proposals not deemed tor the interest of the Bank.
Bath, May 11, 1878.
dtd

corner

Bath, according

PROPOSALS FOR STONE.
U. S. Enqineeb’s Office,
po«TLAND, Me May 9th, 1878.
ROPOaALS will be received at the office of the
undersigned, in Portland, Maine, until 10
o'clock A. M on FRIDAY, the 31st
day of May,
1878, for Stone to be delivered at Lovell’s Island in
Boston Harbor, Mass as follows:
1.-About 6700 cubic feet of Dimension Cut Gran-

2.—About 500 tons Split Granite for paving.
3.—About 1100 ton3 large Rubble Stone.
Proposals can be made for the Rubble Stone separately- if desired. Persons desiring to make proposals for the above Stone, are
requested to apply to the
undersigneu at hi« offices either in No. 453 1-2 Congress street. Portland, Maine, or No. 26 Pemberton
Square, Boston, Mass., for specifications and further information concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
myl0d6tBvt. Brig. Gen’lf U. 8. A.

STOCK

LACE CURTAINS I
The best stock of Laces ever shown in Portland,
embracing the very latest and most desirable designs.

from $7.30 to $33.00 per pair.

ITALIAN LACES !

Nottingham

Style. $2.30 to 98.00 per window
We make to order Cornices from $150 to $15.00
each. Poles, Kings and Euda from $2.50 to $5.50 each
Our stock of the latest novelties for Drapery and
Furniture Coveriugs excel by tar any to be found In
this market.

WALTER
my

—

Raw Sills,

$3.00

to

$20.00 1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

n«, mmvs n\u mm
to be iound in (he Stale, all at (be
Lowest Prices,

Samuel
8

Thurston,

ORDERED.

Adams,
Anderson,
Beckett,
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emerson.
Fox, tireenlcaf, Hancock,
Hammond, Hill, Montgomery,
May, Mounttort, Morning, Munjoy, Monument, North, Neal, SumTurner, Vaughan,
mer, Salem,
Vesper. Warren, West and Winthrop streets,

City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1878.
To all whom it may concern;
Notice its he eby
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is
made part of this notice.
H. I. KOBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,
did
mj9

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refilled and painted, is again open
to the public.
Tbe pi« sem propr ietors will endeavor to ineiii the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose lo increase Us

popularity by generally reducing
ihc cost ot food, w bile fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

Incorporated 1815.

LEWIS C.

office of the

10 PER CENT. LOWER
COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

FURNITURE
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING
done in a satisfactory manner.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

51

Exchange

m5*_

It makes strong appeals to the common sense
man or woman in
every walk ot life,
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
at ali seasons, in all kinds of
weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and
degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much m praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it.
All who investigate
thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set
up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable,
(General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm evfcr came from its use. It
strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is
easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind or
The convenience of
economy.
having one in the house is very great.
mind and Brain.-It
invigorates and
strengtoens the brain, and renders it more active
RTUl pftuMPTlt1 1 TV all Ita nnai-afiAn.
everv

Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
the most natural and probably the beBt means
of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
(Verve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervons system.
It is a most efflcaeious remedy in
3
paralysis, if taken in time.
hsngi, Throat and Voice, It gives SDeciAl
expansion and greater mobility tothl chest: enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
aUd 0ure ot luDg diseases it has no
is

equa|PreTenUVe

Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
woman, furnishing the best form of
physical
developement In the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner.
It is
better than the
gymnasium, and tree from its
‘he saddle; less laborious
ihaDge,rS;.,cUeaper,
t,ha.n
than boating, and infinitely better than
drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and
the muscles, and educates them into ever hardens
ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
or

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
Middle St., Portland.

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings

Case springs

“

“

“

“

Clocks and Jewelry at all kind, repaired
al very low prices.

Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress Si
au28eodtf
D. II.

BARNES,

AOOOUJM TANT.
Business solicited Irom any in need of assistance on
tbelr accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment ot
complicated acconnts.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
reet, or by mail, promptly attended to.
W<63tt
declg_

Health

Lift

237 middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dttPKOPBtEfQB.
Notice.
whom
f|>0
L

concern, this may certify that I
have, this day given my son, John F. Willey,
his time, to act and trade tor himself, and shall claim
none of his earniDgs nor pay any of his debts,
after
this date.
CHARLES A. WILLEY.
Witness—F. O. SNOW.
No. Berwick, May 16, 1878.
myl8d3l*
it may

“

••

“

“

•

Sfi 00

....

10.00

■

-

g oo

Choice flow-1
ersfor Wedding Parties and!
Funerals, always on band.l
Address Wm. Morton & Son, I

IFbke
159

myu

Exchange St., Poaland,Mc.|

•;

2°

A ix.

“

10
dtf

We
rate.

dally, per month,
“

“

“

“

“

«'

per

week,

Dress

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

SUH &
398

MERRILL’S,

Congress Street,

the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such article# at their store.
at

by purchasfeb23tf

WOOD I

2.00
2.50
85
weekly

our

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. som.K

CLOTHING I

Gents’ Low Shoe
Ever offered for the Honey !

BUSINESS SUITS

THE CELEBRATED

“BRISTOL BOOT”
FOR

LADIES !
The finest quality and best fitting Boot

manufactured, at reduced prices.

We should be pleased to have our
?oods examined, even if parties do not
wish to purchase.
ALl KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE.

LEAVITT& DAVIS,
1

o

Spring and Summer

THE BEST

mjn

$1,

would call particular attention to

myldtf_

ST.^

$7.50, $10.00, $15.00.
BEST ON EARTH FOR THE
NONET,
Please call and examine them.

Oohpssortment
never

never was

inality

larger, the

better and] the Prices
lever so low for cash.

No. 171 Fore Street,

T. F. SISK.
m?13_

dtjut

ELM STREET.

dtf

NEW CARGO DRY NOVA SCOTIA

Wood. Oak and Pine

Edgings,

sawed and deliTered to order.

HAY

Also

19

PLUM

STREET.
dtflw*

Vaults Cleaned
at sliort notice, from
4NDcordtaken(3oat
load, by addressing
A
or

J»v42tt

f 1 to |8

a

LIBBY &

O.. Portland P.O.

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any'country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

“Capital may be produced by industry and
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks

us by the government are
liable tp abuse, I may say
sa certain ta be abused, that the wisriam mi
the lavernment will be shaws by never
trusting itielf w lb sa se uciug and dangerous u pawer >
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
a

nature

so

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality qffortunes', to make the rich richer
and the poor poorerrto multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—ThomH. Benton.

as

Irredeemable paper money ‘‘converts the
business of society into a mere lottery! and
when the collapse comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushes
manufacturers
aad merchants and
rains thousands of honest, industrious
citizens.”
JAMES BUCHANAN.
a medium (irredeemable paper monhas
ey,)
always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these

changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between

man

and man.”—Chief Justice Mar-

“A return to specie payments at the earliest possible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view, fluctuations in the value
of cnrrency are always injurions, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lewest possible point will always be a leading purpose; in wise .legislation.
Convertibility
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt wnicn can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al-

of justice of the power which has been the instrument cf it.—James Madison.
ar

A*

very Important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as
sparingly as possible) avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, bat remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently preven
a

and

much greater disbursements to repel it «
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorons exertions in time
of peace fa discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing npaa posterity the
burden which we onrselves aught to bear.
GEOBGE WASHINGTON.

“The very

man

ot all others

who has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest tme of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessaryfor
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
me must

ej/ectuat oj

inventions

to

fer-

tilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed by depreciated
paper."—Daniel
Webster.
Not Dead Nor Sleeping.
A “literary feller” from Wisconsin,Senator
Angns Cameron, kinsman of the hard-headed
old Pennsylvanian politician who is the putative author of the expression quoted above,
contributes to the North American Review
a remarkable article characterized by vigor
of thought and felicity of expression, on the
past and future of the Republican party. Senator Cameron has no patience with the men
who speak of the organization which he happily calls the greatest political army that the
ages have ever seen, as though its coffin stood
open at the foot of its gallows. He believes
that it has before it a greater work than the
past ever called on it to do; for it is still confronted by an organization hostile to every
phase of human development, whether the
individual or tb.e state or the nation; “an organization whose ideal leader is a political
Columbus with eyes in the back of his head
—sailing American waters under the American flag, but ever seeking with a longing unapeasable, for a southwest passage to the lost
but loved Laurentian seas of our antediluvian
world.”
Senator Cameron recalls the fact that the
of progress;

AT

The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
NlcA LUSTER’S
new office, No. 78
Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

MO. 1 WESTERN

oc!9

dtl

from the

—

PROMENAD,

P. O. BOX 1757.

city

eod3t

*

Aaltos Hauled.
DURESS
_

ym8

that it

began

its career by

driving back the destroying angel of slavery

GARDEN BORDERS,

MORSE & FICKETT,
mjl3

Fully appreciating the good results arising irom
earnestness and sincerity In this great and glorious work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.”
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M

our

Republican parly has always been the party

STRAW.

AND

a

be

can

following

«

Wednesday', and Thursday,

on

June 5<h and Oth.

■ittia

LU lbs.
to

later

be entitled to

or

jrhe

PECK, District Agent,
EXCHANGE

will prove that you can
buy first
class

$1.00
1.00
.75

CROSSJSTREET.

PRICES FOR TOE SEASON.

season
„SLT.er8,Sotnee,1i”gIce,h«ftll
J b? tb° mont®
wecl1 at the

or any of its agen-

TRIAL

SOULE,

ICE

....

Randolph Boynton.

T_G

1878.

Jce wili he delivered earlier than June 1, and

GROYER, President.

„„?8
A FAIR

Proprietor.

J®__dtr_

CURTIS &

Norway,

_

dim

1878.

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

shall.

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

15

B. B.

Street,

SAMUEL DEANE.

J. H. GAUBERT,

—

“Such

I invite the public to call and examine my stock be-'
*
fore purchasing.

.han Oct. 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will
?rot>er reduction,

cies.

dtf

HES

Plashes, Terres, Hair Cloths, &c.

than they havo ever been offered in the State. I have
also a foil line ot

20

JAS. B. PEARSON, VICE-PRESIDENT.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILLER, TREASURER.
B. j. MILLER, Actuary.

SUITS,

—

10 lbs. daily

ILLU9TBATED CATALOGUE of |

Purely Mutual.

Company,

ur

Jane 1st to October lot.

All approved forms of policies issued.
Reports and Statements furnished at the

Free street Block, Portland.

WA

I

00..

NEWARK, N. J.

Also the best assortment of

my2

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
May 6th, 18'8.
)
That the Plans of Numbers as retbe
ported by
City Civil Engineer for the
following streets, viz:
In

LIFE INSURANGE

brought in fresh every morn-1
ing from our Greenhouses I
at Allien’s Comer, Deering. I

CHAM-

B. W.

Off THE

“Paper enaissl

These goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

The largest assortment ot Verbenas, Asters, and
Plants of every description to he found ia the city

Fresh Importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

—

•1

PEN INN PARLOR

56

PIANO CLOTHS

Convention of the Beform Clubs

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

BER SUITS.

atf

THE

TS&TtJj6

Exchange St.,

QUEEN ANN

COREY & CO.

15_

—

including many new styles of

FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES l

Laces !

OF

Elegant Designs of Furniture,

Nothing more stylish, durable and inexpensive for
window drapery In the market.
Pretty and low priced.

a

C. R. R.
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Rochester and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.
PRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

with an entire new stock of

May inst., for furnishing the

day

on

mylSdlw*

Warerooms,

will he received at the Sagadahock
PROPOSALS
National Bank, Bath, Maine, until 6 o’clock p.
the 25th
of

m.,

Free St.

DEANE’S
Furniture

To Contractors.

Swiss Lace Curtains

•*

WINDOW

y>i mo

44

—

SEALED

auu outtw

low.

FOR

posts, during the fiscal year commencing July 1,
1878, and ending June 30, 1879, viz:
Boston, Mass, Forts Independence. Warren, and
Winthrop, Boston Harbor; Forts Standish, Andrews,
Sewell, Phoenix, and fort at Clark's Point, Mass ;
Forts Knox, McCleary, Sullivan, Popham, Preble
and Gorges, Me.; and Forts Constitution, N. H.. and
for Fuelfor U. S. Steamer “Thayer,” at Boston,
Mass.
A preference will he given to articles of domestic
production. The Government reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals.
The requirements of Section 3711 Revised Statutes
may be applied to Coal and Wood delivered under
the contracts awarded under this adveitisement, in
which case the vender will be required to pay a duly
appointed inspector, for inspecting, weighing and
measuring the Coal and Wood, twenty cents tor each
ton ot coal (2240 or 2000 pounds, as the case may be,)
weighed, aDd nine cents for each cord of wood (128
cnbic feet) measured by him. The bids must therefore show the rate per ton of coal and per cord of
wood, both in the event ot these requirements being
applied and not being applied. And bidders will
specify the number of pounds to the ton of Coal, Hay
and Straw.
Payment to be made on delivery of supplies, after
haviug been accepted, or as soon thereafter as funds
may be available for the purpose.
Blank proposals and lull information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed
by bidders,
and terms ot contract, with the amounts required for
each post, will be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked;
‘Proposals for-” as the case may be and addressed to the undersigned.
A. G. ROBINSON, Captain and A. Q. M.
my*8
d6t

Technology

RE-OPENING

AN®

age

of

Music Teacher.
DRESSER, teacher of Piano, Violin
and Singing, desires a limited number of

Postmaster-General.

NEW
Large New Stock Just Received,

Institute

IVevr School of mechanic Art*.
Entrance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 23 and 26.
SAMUEL KNEKLAND, Sec., Boston.
my7dlm
And

with schedules

the Second Assistant Postmaster
General.
D. M. KEY,

regular attache or the Feus Is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
with

STATE OF MAINE.

novld&weowly«

Mass.

pupils.

for proposals, and bonds, and all
other necessary information will
be furnished upon application to

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
*
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, ProL Oliver Wendell Holmes,

in the State of Maine,

ite.

dtf

,

the office of

GEO. B. EMERY,
Secretary of the Building Committee.
Goihatn, May 15tb, 1878.
myl5dtd

mars

Hawley

mb21

School,

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school Instruction and board
9300 per year. Address the Principal,

orders will receive careful and prompt attention.

PROPOSALS^

EXHUME IMG

Stock of Furniture iu the city can
be found at NO. 46 EXCHANGE
STREET. Our stock is all fresh
and nice.
We have all the new
styles of Qneen Anne Parlor Suits
and Walnut Chamber Sets.
Also
Parlor Soils upholstered in the
very best manner, and warranted.
All furniture not manufactured by
us has been bought lor cash and

Scotch, Holland Shades with Spring Fixtures and Silk Tassels all ready to
put up at Si Each.

to

Per order of Committee,
my!7d8tHANSON S. CLAY, Chairman,

can be seen at
or at my office.

Largest and Best

«

BP*We would call the attention or MILLINERS
an inspection of our stock, at being the largest
and most comptote to he found in New England. All

HANSONS. CLAY,
Streets, Sidewalks and
mayl6d7t

specifications

FURNITURE.

BOSTON.

Parties

Plans and

JAMES PENNELI., Saccarappa,
or the Manufacturers,
WOOD, BISHOP Ac CO., Bancor,
dtf
my IG

Gilts

26 Summer & 92

ot Portland.

F. H, Fassett, Poitlaud,

NUTTER BROS & CO,, Portland,

“

STRAW GOODS

the

NOTICE

isfactory.

for either Wood or Coal in the World.
Ever on the alert, they are constantly adding to
it all practieil improvements suggested by the wants
of the public in this advancing age.
Every Range carefully examined and guaranteed
pertect.
For sale by first class dealers throughout the State.
For testimonials and list of persons having them in
use, call on or address

Satins

AND

is hereby giveu that the Joint Standing
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
will meet at the junciion olfcSIieridan and Congress
Streets on SATURDAY, the 25th day of May instant,
as 3 o’clock P. M., and will then and there hear all
interested and fix the grade of Sheridan
treet from Congress to Adams Street.

TO

Very Best Cooking Apparatus,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

MILLINERY,

lmudred thousand (30i>,000,) more or less,
good,
sound, straight, hard burned bricks for sidewalks;
to be deliveied through the season at such times and
at such places as may be designated by the Street
Commissioner. Sample of bricks to accompany bids.
'1 he Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids they may consider Dot tor the interest of the

City

over all other coohing apparatus.
The proprietors
with the experience eained bv many years devoted
to the manutacture and sale ot Stove Ranges, &c.,
claim to have produced in The Clarion, the

Brown
White

bricks

at

Bridges.

25 Per Gent, in Fuel and 50 Per Cent
in Repairs,

.books \

RIBBONS, SILKS

be received
the City Clerk’s office by
WILL
undersigned until THURSDAY, the 23d inst.,
at 3 o’clock P. M.. for
the
with three

on

respect.

Plimpton, Fisk & Co.,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Committee

song

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no21
eodly&w

PIPE,

furnishing

school

News! EACH BOOK Staining River!
News! has hosts Shining River!
News! of fbiehds. shining River!
No better books are published than the above two
which are fresh, bright and new, having been out
just long enough to assure their popularity. Try one,
35 cts each. Reduction for quantities.
Any book mailed, post free, for retail price.
Gond
Good
Good

CITS OF PORTLAND.

city.
Chairman

in use in
State, giving universal
In every
Our sales have largely increased from month to
month, showing that the general public, who are
always wanting the best in the market, accept this
as such.
Alter use the universal verdict is a saving
ot

pretty.

SEALED

proposalsTor

OVER 4,000
the
satisfaction

are

Winner’s Select Duets for Cornet & Plano,
(75 cts.) Like Winner’s other boobs, it is reliable.
Music is well adapted to the instruments and very

SEWERS.

interested that the Ordinance in relation to
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 1878.
Bead and passed.
II. I. KOBINSON, Clerk.
Attest,
A true c >py.
H. I. KOBINSON, City Cleri.
Attest,

Addbkss

playing. Order by lull title, Johnson's Ifew Method
for Thorough Base.

C1TV OF PORTLAND

ties

Cleaned,

of
A
learnloz to play Church Music, Glee Music, and
all Music containing Chords, or that has Four or
Huge Parts. All who play tor other peop le to ting
neeB lo learn to play Chords, and these instructions,
which are simplicity itself, and these exercises, will
enable one to do it, even witbout a teacher, tbns
greatly enriching the fulness of tbe Organ or Piano

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

same are hereby accepted and the numadopted, and that tbe City Clerk give notice by
publishing In the da.ly papers of this city, to all par-

Vaults

Now Method tor Thorough Base.
By A, N. Johnson, ($1.00.)
remarkably clear, easy and thorough method

bers

Washington. I>.

JOHNSON’S

G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

be and the

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directlyto opposite the
1 nited States Patent Office, we are able attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
We make prelimassociate attorneys.”
Ttary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentabitity, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patcntsare invited to send for
a copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
Wc refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, 1). C\; the Royal Swedish, Nor-<
wegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, laic ChiefJustice U. 8. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to 8enators and Members of Congressfrom every 8iate.
Address: 1.008 BAGGER A Co., Solicitor*
if Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding»

jan7dtf

Carpenter* and

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

SEWER

trimmings.

To be Rented.

Douglity

business

is the largest Range.
has the smoothest castings.
is the best fitted Range.
is the best proportioned Range.
has the largest flues.
has the largest Fire Box,
has the most elegant nickel

It
It
It
It
■I
It
It

THE

desirable front room, with largo alcove.
npon same floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.

States, upon the rontes and according to the schedule of arrival
and departure specified by the

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 21.

Every

Place

Otis

Of arrivals and departures, instructions to bidders, with forms

In-

room

Office of this Department until 3
P. M. of July 20th, 1878, for carrying the mail of the United

PRES&

dtf

A

received at the Contract

Lists-e^ routes

dtl

Bath
AVERY

PROPOSALS

30th. 1881.

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hall Building, suitable tor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of
GEO. A HARMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

BOSTON-

from October

TO LET.

eod2m

fOTlCE

TO CONTRACTORS.

Department

dtf

prompt-

BCILPE R S

IN

TO

&c..

ap2

dlaw3wT&wlw2J

myl4

TWO
marll

ly attended to. Contractor for Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c., &c. The best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.

Flttee cfc

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Alrnon K. Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copartners as Hill & Littlefield. Bankrupts.
This Is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fourth day of April,
1878, by Alrnon F. Hill, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of Hill
Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had

DannnurAt;

THE CLARION !

on

The undersigned have this day associated them^
selves together, under tne firm name

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Boarding

or

To Let
Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17.
of
JOHN
S
quire
WEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 50 and 75 cents.
Sale of seats commences Monday,.May 20th, 9A.M.
d9t
myl6

In United

do it, by purchasing and using that

can

Elegant, Convenient and Economical,
Portable Cooking Range,

No 46 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
HOUSE
water. Enqqlre
the premises.
my3dtf

—

Union Street,

21 and 23

Friday Evening, May 34lh, a new and powerplav in 5 acts, written expressly for Janau&chek
J. V. Biidgeman, Fsa
of London, England, en-

ful

Lodging

TOLET.

WORKER,

MASTIC

Block, (14) fourteen

House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Congress Street.
my7eodtt

supported by the popular actor, Mr.
and

PLEASANT convenient tenement of 6 rooms,
at No. 36 Oak street. Call at premises

my!4dlw

to at all hours.

day, Mav l.'tli, at Boa Office ot Theatre.
OPERA AT DRAMATIC PRICES.
dlw
my!5
lAficu

You

To Rent.

SI 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

now

Sale of Reserved Seats will

A

Cumberland County,

Coroner for

Grand Charu. and Orchestra.

AN

arm

TROYATORE,”

cast ot

for

Fcrdi’a

May ‘list,
Opera,

TO LET,
of the best offices on Exchange Street,
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO„
Enquire of
No. 46 Exchange Street.
myl4dtt

ONE
ADAMS,
Portland,

HIATT

Ro-

“FRA BIAVOLO.”

TO LET.

eodtf

W.

Jan24

will be

SAVE MONEY!

Board Up Town.
tarnished or unfurnished, with board;

lEBHHljiWIWE
apr2__

T WO NIGHTS ONLY.

Tncsdny

H. CHASE.
d3t

mWO single gentlemen can obtain board in a priA. vate tamiily, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box TIT.
dtf
ap3

CAKLETON’S GRAND

x

J.

Beal Estate Agents.

Board.

FANNY MARSH.Mawageb.

English and Class-

ical Studies

—

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

all the modem coleniences—water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one ot the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
dtt
wy!5

ADMISSION FREE.my21d2t»

FANNY

Horse Shoeing,

Mail Lettings.

hr S. YOUNG ft CO., Practical 'Hone
Shoere. 904 Federal St. Price 91.30 n eel

BOARDo

ENTERTAINMENT

Instruction in

given to private pupil* by tbe iubscrlber.

WOT. A. OCINCY, Room 11, Printers*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 33 Finns
Street.

FOUND~

LOST AND

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

THE

_

sound, kind, prompt driving Vim.
ily Hone, entirely sate for ladies to drive,
weighing about 1,000 pounds. Please address, with
full particulars and price,
CARRYALL,
Press Office.
myl8dlw*

WANTED,

EDUCATIONAL.

Book Binders.

Horse Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

At

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. I§1 Mideot26 Cm*
dle Street, Portland.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

TERMS $8.00 PER

PROPOSALS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_WAISTS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

MORNING. MAY 21. 1878.

PORTLAND. TUESDAY

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.—VOL. 15.

PRESS.

9. r, BICKER,
I «lfe»y„i Corner, Deeriny
*

ajf

that it defeated armed
that of four mill ions of bondmen
it made
freedmen, and of four millions of
freedmen citizens; that witi'i a magnanimity
before unknown in history it rapidly restored
to civil and
political privileges its conquered
adversaries, and punished no soldier ot slavery for his crime. The reward t or its magnan-

Territories;

rebellion;

solid South allied with the treasonparty of the North In aa
attempt to crush Its benefactor. The battle
f* to be fought over again. The Democratic
leaders and the ex-Coufederate politicians
are the same men,
Inspired by the same
spirit, teaching the same ideas, blighted In
heart by the same intolerance, cursed la soul
by the same prejudices of race and of creed,
which caused the old South to linger so far
behind the North in the march of civilization,
and flung her at last into the arms of a civil
war.
Men like these are not to bo trusted
with the control of the nation. A protest
against their rule is the dictate of prudence,
not the utterance of hate. The South did
not return to the Union of its own will aud
repeating of its misdeeds. We cannonaded
it back. And the wise aud only way to preserve that for which we fought is not to be
found in “conciliating” the men who owe
their lives and estates to our compassion and
repay the debt by undying hate and ceaseless
obloquy, but in maintaining the ideas and
by sustaining the party that restored the
Union of the fathers. This is a time to fight,
not a time to mourn; a time to unfurl a banner, not a time to prepares tomb.
The warning and appeal of Senator Cameron are strengthened and emphasized
by tbe
lesson of the late scenes in Congress. The
Democratic party is showing the old feeling
of strife. Defeated in its attempt to gain
power at the ballot-box, as it was defeated in
1860, it resorts to revolutionary methods as It
did then. It does not hesitate to plunge the
country into anarchy to gain its purposes.
And the Republican party as in 1860 is the
party of law and order. The spirit of rebellion is as manifest as it was eighteen years
ago. The old issue is joined. Who shall
doubt that the result will be the same,the
triumph of right ?

imity is

a

able Democratic

We have much more of everything that goes to
make wealth. The truth Is we owe leas and own
more than we did eight yean ago.—Pbess.

Oar National Legislature has been controlled
bj the moneyed power. The result is before
us.
Crowded cities, enforced idleness, rascally
politics, and general bad government. Millions

of fertile acres, abundant harvests and hanger
stalking through tbe land. Tbe rioh getting
daily richer, and tbe poor man becoming daily
poorer, more wretched and less hopeful. It ia
useless to tell a man that he is well offl if his
earnings fail to feed his family. It is insult
wuuvv

“j“‘j

»v

|/viu«

uuv

tug

ngaiiiu ui

bug

country to toe poor mechanic, idle laborer or
ball paid millmao. They can see and feel and
judge for themselves, and value the rhetorical
bosh at its proper estimate.—Calais Times.
The Times does not even attempt to deny

that the country as a whole has much more
of all the things that go to make wealth than
it had eight years ago; that it has more acres
of land under cultivation, more houses, more
live-stock, greater crops, richer mines. But
it objects to the unequal
distribution
of wealth. What causes this unequal
distribution ? Let us listen for a moment to
the words of eminent statesmen. Daniel
Webster says that “of all the contrivances tor
cheating the laboring classes of mankind,
none has been more
effectual than that
which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of Inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow.” For the last sixteen
years we have had nothing but paper money.
Thomas H. Benton says paper money “tends
aggravate the inequality of fortunes; to
make the rich richer and the poor poorer, to
to multiply nabobs and paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf which separated Dives
from Lazarus.” It is of this result that the
Times complains, and yet it asks tor a continuance of the financial system which brings
about this bad estate. Andrew Jackson
says “a paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.” Really it would
seem that it is the Calais Times which Indulges in “rhetorical bosh.”
Jeff Davis is suggested as a suitable candidate for the inflationists. He once run a
government which issued money with the
greatest freedom to meet the wants of trade.
In those days farmers got $800 a dozen for
eggs. In the interest of history it should
be added that they were compelled to pay

$400

a

yard for

calico cloth.

common

It will be remembered that Democratic
committee have already visited Florida and
Louisiana, passed months there, and made
long reports that were claimed to be “thorough and exhaustive.” What is the object
of taking all this testimony again, at a cost
of at least $100,000?

A',Bnslness Man’s Protest Against Revolution.
To the Editor of the Press:
The revolutionary action

of the House of
last in passing a
resolution to reopen and investigate the election
frauds in Florida and Louisiana in the last
Presidential election, should alarm every patriRepresentatives

on

Friday

ot and be deprecated by every man who loves
his country; and for the following reasons:
First: It looks to the removal of President

Hayes

from office.
Second: It will make a precedent for any
Congress hereafter, led by unprincipled men,
to remove the President from office, no matter
how fairly and honorably elected, upon real or
imaginary frauds in the states over which the

electoral college under the present constitution
has no control.

Third: It will make

our

government unstable

and the presidential office a prize, open by
fraud to unprincipled man who would make
any sacrifice no matter what it was, to place
themselves in power.

Fourth: It would eventually lead to the disof the government, and what the rebellion could not do would be consummated in the

ruption

halts nf Cnmrress hv the

le-islaLiva act of dema-

gogues and enemies of the conntry.
Fifth: It will make oar government a bywold and a reproach among tbe nations of the
earth, and make good the word of kings “by
divine right, that no republio, no government
ot the people could exist for any length of
time.
Sixth: It will cause the friends of universal
liberty in Europe to become dieheartened and
despondent, when this country, with an intelligence beyond any nation on earth, Ik thrown
into political anarchy and confusion and oar
Government not sustained by the people.

Seventh: It will ha1 following the dreaded
example of Uexico and the South American
repnblics, and one nsnrper would follow anoth-

er, according to the strength of the different
factions.
Eighth: It will retard the present returning
prosperity of the conntry, disturb all basinets
unsettle valaes, and lead to inactivity, want of
confidence, and every industry will be par-

The business men and the working
of the country should do all in their power
in opposition to again opening this vexed question. “Let ns have peace;” and to do this let

alyzed.
men

be called for an expression of pnblio
sentiment that will be felt in the halls of Con-

meetings
gress.

Ninth: It wifi delay the sale of Qovernment
bonds. Already there are investors who prefer
state, county and town bonds to Govsrnments
on account of this continued politieal agitation.
Tbe electoral commission was agreed upon
by the best men of both political parties in
be final and
Congress, their decision was to
above and who
conclusive. They were men
would not be governed by any selfish concluwas
sion They decided that Governor Hayes
to the Presidency.
eleoted
plainly
All parties acquiesced in that deoision. The
of all parties
country was happy, good men
congratulated each other that law and order
had prevailed.
Gen. Hayes was inaugurated President ot
the United States by and in the presenoe of
the

highest tribunal of

onr

conntry,—the Su-

preme Court. His administration has generally had the approval of both political parties.
He has done much to conciliate the South, to
bring about an era of goad feeling between tbe
two sections of onr country, and for tbe promotion of the material interests of the same.
Notwithstanding all this, and the reasons
enumerated above, and the solemn assurances

of the Democrats in Congress that the appeal

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 21.
to tbe electoral commission should he final and
conclusive, the party in the Bouse of Representatives, upon the evidence of two disappointed office seekers in Florida have resolved,
for campaign purposes in the Fall elections, to
reopen aud investigate these asserted frauds in

Florida and

Louisiana, to remove President
Hayes from office, aud to bring rain and disgrace upon the country.
If these asserted election frauds are to be
investigated, why not extend the inquiry te
Oregon, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
and Mississippi? Is there a reasonable man
living, in either political party, who doubts for

that the Republicans had a majority id these Southern States, had there been
no intimidation or frand
practised? One county
in Alabama, of which I have
personal information, bad before the Presidential election
four hundred Republican
majority. The whites
were determined to
carry the countv, and by
intimidation they did so, by twenty-five hundred majority. This was done by murder ai.d
other outrages at tbe polls. "Ooe man was
abot in my presence," says my informant. "I
asked a minister who stood by and witnessed
tbe whole trausactiou what he thought of that.
He aoewered with a sneer, and when tbe murderer was arrested aud brought to trial (or murder, this same miuister swore that the prisoner
was six miles distant on the
day o f the murder, and he was acquitted.”
A full investigation of ail the election frauds
in the last presidential campaign would not
subserve or promote the selfish ends of the
Democrats. Tbe removal of President Hayes,
not the public good moves theso men in their
one moment

_

revolutionary

measures.

Governor TUden is the prime
mover in this attempted revolution which is to
briDg disgrace upon our country. He is as destitute of patriotism and those feelings which
should govern men in his position as he
possibly can be. I have heard' promineot Democracts in New York
that
he
was
city say that
unfit for the presidency, and that he bad
brought dishonor upon their party by the Oregon
frauds aud his attempt to defraud the internal
revenue, and they rejoiced that he lost his
election. Let all true men, all who love their
country of each party rally around the party of
law and order and teach -these disorganizes
the lesson that the people id this
country will
preserve at all hazards the glorious institutions
transmitted to them by their sires*,- that our
government is Btable and firm founded anon
right aDd that it cannot be overturned.
H.
Portland, May 20tb, 1878.

Democratic Doctrine.
There are two Democrats in Illinois, John
M. Palmer and Thomas Hoyne, who oppose
the soft-money doctrine of the Illinois Democratic platform. The following letter from

Mr. Hoyne to Mr. Palmer is woith the attention of those Democratic leaders in Maine who
are coquetting with the Greenbaokers:
I havfl hppn r»rpatlv nlpaspd fn Iparn that. run
refuse to indorse, even by yonr silence, tbe
“new departure” of tbe late Democratic Convention, which for tbe first time in our history
affirms a power in Congress to make paper
credit of the Government a legal-tender in payment of public and private debts.
After a lifetime of service in the Democratic ranks, I bad
supposed that if there was one more cardinal
point in onr Democratic creed than another, it
was that Congress, under the
Constitution,
could exercise no power not expressly granted
by that instrument. But this power, which
been made so often a subject of political controversy, so often disclaimed by ns, ana, on
account of its importance, so often settled by
so many triumphs of our statesmen, against
tbe claim that such a power exists in tbe Government; 1 had supposed it so ancient a landmark of identity that no Democrat could mistake or fail of its recognition, except under the
Density of falling himself outside tbe well-defined pale of tbe Democratic brotherhood.
Dnring every Administration of tbe Democratic party in the past, since tbe foundation of
the Government, the policy and wisdom of this
doctrine have been vindicated. Tbe Administration of Andrew Jackson is especially illustrious in American history, because of the
war
of extermination he waged upon tbe
United States Bank.
The eloquence of
hiB official utterances are prophetic
warnings against the danger. of transferring to
Government agency tbe exercise of
any
snch a power over the fortunes of the people
ms that of contracting or
expanding at pleasure
the currency or money standard of the country,
by which the rise and fall of the prices of silver
and all commodities are regulated, ft would
be in effect as the statesmen of that day declared, placing under the control of such an
agency the personal fortune of every individual citizen.
For if such an agency can at any
momi-Dt raise the prices of all artioles and then
depress them what is it in effect but to place the
values of all property as well as
labor, under
tbe control or a Government stock board of brokers’! in which chance,
or.
mouey
greed
caprice,
would control tbe markets and fortunes would
bb made or lost as tbe individuals governing
tbe stock-board clique might
determine; and in
some cases, the same as illustrated duriog tbe
existence of the United States Bank in 1837,the
whole country would suffer universal bankruptcy of the commercial and manufacturing
classes.

News and Other Items.
The Globe Theatre, Boston, lost $12,400 40
during the season just closed.
will decline a renomination for

A French newspaper points out how the pasgambling is shown in England,so that
even in wedding notices it.is necessary to state
that there were “no cards.”
The Czar has attained bis sixtieth birthday,
and has thns broken the spell which was supmod lor

posed to doom every Romanoff to death before
that age.

ThelFenian camp on the northern border of
Vermont, which the Canadiaus were so mnch
frightened about, consisted of fourteen halfstarved tramps.

Strike

the Water Works.
Lewiston, May 20.—This forenoon all bnt
twenty-fiveof the men excavating for laying
pipes for the water works struck for an
advance of pay. No difficulty is anticipated in

obtaining

on

the price offered by the
contractor at the commencement of the work.
Serioos Accident.
Biddeford, May 20 —Albert Leavitt caught
his left band in a planing machine in Limerick
men

help themselves. About two hundred dollars
worth bad been stolen.
A Case of Child Murder.
Bath, May 20 —The coroner’s jury this afternoon held an inquest on the body of a newly
born infant found in the woods and rendered
a verdict that its death was caused by exposure and neglect on the part of the mother,
but
Sarah Riley of Marbo, Nova Scotia,
whether criminal or otherwise is unknown.
Assault wilh a Pistol.
20.
Lewiston, May
Sunday Michael
McOarty was assaulted on Broad street bridge
by John Bartlett and received a wound in his
cheek from a pistol shot.
This afternoon
Bartlett gave himself np and will be arraigned

"V

_

to-morrow.

THE CONSPIRACY.
The Democrats Expect to Connect the
President Wilh the Alleged Frauds.
New York. May 20.—The Tribune says it is
reported that the purpose of the Democrats is
to prove by gentlemen who went to Louisiana,
that Hayes wrote letters to Senator Sherman
which were read in the daily meetings held by
the Republican visitors, and which contained
assurances from Hayes which the Democrats
will construe were promises to stand by and
execute any arrangements bis friends might
think necessary to make.
A letter is puDltsUed from Uov. Kellogg,dated
October 18, 1876, to McCormick, Secretary of
the National Republican Committee asking
precun iary aid to help carry Loaisiana. A
memorandum on one side of the letter shows

that,
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is thoueht the letter is the foundation of the
charge of conspiracy by Hayes and others to
carry Uomsiana.
Some of the Democratic members of Congress begiu to see that their proposed one
Bided investigation is likely to damage the
Democratic party; and they talk now of offering themselves a resolntion instructing the
committee to investigate alleged frauds in
Democratio directions as well as Republican.
The Republicans have decided not to offer any
thing further, bnt let the Democrats have their
own way without Republican interference.

iLYtk Congress-Regular Session.

tired list of the army, with lull rank, pay and allow
ances of that grade, except that the
general so retired shall not he allowed forage for horses, or commutation therefor,or aides de camp,or other staff officers
unless called into active service in the time of war.”
Mr. Kirkwood inquired if Gen. Seields now received a pension, and if so how much.
Mr.Cockrell replied that he received $8125 a
month. He inquired if the distinguished soldier
named in the amendment of the senator from California had applied for this proposed rel ef.
Mr. Sargeut re,.lied in the negative.
Mr. Voorhees said Gen. Shields needed the relief
afforded by this bill while Gen. Grant did not.
Mr. Sargent said he doubted the correctness of
that statement- He understood Gen. Shields owned
considerable property in Missouri and had done well

VENEZUELA

EARTH-

lecturer.
Mr. Cockrell said he had

QUAKE.
The Town of Can Deolrojed and 300
Lives Lost.
New York, May 20.—Details of the earthquake in Venezuela, April 12th, which destroyed the town of Cna, state that about 9 o’clock
in the evening, without any warning, all the
houses fell at once.
The great chnrch was
seen to lift itself in the air and then fall with a
tremendous crash.
A fire was kindled among
the ruins, which completed the wreck of the
towo and consumed many of the crushed and
wounded.
In some families as many as ten
lives were lost. One of the viotims was a bride
married that day.
Over 300 lives were lost in all. The shock
was f sit at Caraccas, where all the bells were
rung, and where many of the churches suffered
to some extent, but no lives were lost.
The
streets were filled
with frightened people
1
shrieking ’miserecordia,” and ! calling on the
the saints for help.
The shocks were repeated
from time to time and continued up to May 31.
Tboaeaods left the city to , seek safety in the
country, and those remaining slept in the gardens or in public squares.
Steamer Hagi, which arrived here yesterday,
was at Daguayra, April 29th.
A shock occurred that day and also at Caraccas, but it was
not felt on the wa'er. The officers of the vessel state a rumbling soand was heard, but nothing more. This was sufficient to alarm the natives working on the steamer. Id
consequence
of the earthquake the steamer obtained a much
lighter cargo than nsnal fromVeneznelan ports.

THE ENGLISH STRIKES.
The Oldham

Operatives Resume Work.
London, Mat 20.—The operatives at Oldham
have accepted the master’s terms and resumed
work at reduced wages.
Lancashire districts
are quiet and there has been ns rioting since
Friday night. Everybody is looking hopefully
for a settlement.

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
Fruit in Ohio was not damaged by the late
frost, and wheat was not iniared live per cent.
A Russian iron-clad left Copenhagen for
America Sunday.
It is rumored that Evarts, Scbnrz and Key
will resign their cabinet offices<Ihis week.
The Syndicate has decided to tal$e 815,000,000
of the 850,000,000 of 4J per cent.'bonds.
Tramps are gathering on the northern border
of Yermoutfora raid into the Dominion
The statement that Germany would close the
Baltic to England in case ef war, is officially
prononnced untrue.
Several stores were unroofed' and considerable other damage done in Vicksbnrg by a

hnrricaoe yesterday.
The Taylor divorce suit has been
post poned
till Thursday to
give the parties opportunity to
arrange an amicable settlement.
Bishop O’Hara, as Scranton, Pa., Sunday

denounced the Knights of Libor from his doImiliiii in Philadelphia are held in
Ptl* ^
readiness for a communistic attack.

A meeting of Social Democrats in Berlin
called for the election of delegates to the Socialistic Congress at at Gotha was forbidden by
the police,

Reports from Cincinnati say that sever.1 distilleries have succeeded in cheating the government owing to the neglect of -internal revenue
officers.

Daniel O’Brien of Lawrence, exasperated at
the conduct o( three young men who persisted
in kicking the door of his house, drew a pistol
and shot one of them fatally.
A snit has been brought in the District Conrt
of San Francisco to recover 835,031,338 said to
have been wrongfully appropriated
by the directors of the Consolidated
Virginia Mining
The qnarrel between the executive and the
bupreme Court of Mexico still continnes. Valfartebas been appointed by the court to
carry
on the negotiations with the
United States in
hopes that be will complicate matters.
A formidable Indiao riog is discovered
in
Dakotah territory, which has sold whole herds
of cattle intended for the Iudians as
well as
other property, and pock, ted the proceeds. Dr
Livingston, the agent, refused to open the safe
for Cant. Doughty, who was instructed to take
possession of all government pioperty.
The
ring includes post office people and telegraphers by whom all letters and
despatches have
been tampered with.

means outside of that.
tain means to live. He

Be

a small farm and no
had been lecturing tojob-

had applied for an, increase
pension, but not until he was forced,to do bo.
Mr. Sargent said that it the person named in the
first section of the bill (Gen. Sbi-tds) was to be legislated for because he waB poor there are many others
who could claim legislation on similar grounds.
If
illustrious services entitled a man to this recognition
Gen. Grant was certainly entitled to it.
Mr. Cockrell said he would vote against the amendment of the Senator from California, because the design of it was to embarrass the bill tor lhe relict ot
Gen. Shields. Whenever a separate bill should be
reported from any committee of tbe Senate tor the
relief of Gen. Grant he had no doubt It would receive lavorable consideration
Mr. Oglesbv|said that if ever a man deserved the
love of the people ot this country GeD. Grant did,
and he had won the affection amt esteem of tbe
American people. If he (Oglesby) could believe that
Gen Grant desired this.sort of legislation it would
afford him much pleasure to vote lor it.
Mr. Sargent-Give him a chance to decline it. I
trust the Senator will not vote against the amendof

ment.
Mr

Oglesby continuing Bail he did not know that

Geu. Grant desired to have bis name mentioned in
this connection. He did not know that it would be
agreeable to his feelings.
He had been greatly
honored by the American people and he might live
long enough to be honored again by them. He had
known Gen Shields tor a great many years having

served under him in the Mexican war, and it could
be truly snid of him that he was a good soldier. He
discharged IPs duty intelligently and courageously.
He then referred to the services of Gen Shields in
the Mexican wdftuud the late war and the wounds
received by him, etc. He next spoke ot the recent
nomination of Gea. Shields to be door keeper ot lhe
House ot Representatives.
In this contest be fell
Heretofore be fell by the hands of the
again.
enemy but the last lime he fell by the hands of his
friends. He would be
very glad to vote for this bill
but there were many other crippled and wounded
soldierB all over the country, and wbat could he
say
then; shonld he by his vote lift Gen. Shields on the
retired list of the army and leave all the rest in the
rear.
He would never vote to lilt the officer and
trample over tbe ranks of private soldiers.
80 long
as he had had a voice in the Senate it should be
P(1 nail V nntAnt-. in pnnfarritK*
tumor
h|nAA
emolument upon the grand army of privates as well
as upon officers.
The safest ground for the Senate to
occupy was to say “General we will place you by the
side of the other soldiers of the Republic.**
Mr. Blaine said he did not quite concur iu what
had been said by the honorable senator from Illinois

(Ogle.bj) respecting the amendment offered by the

senator fromjCaiifornia (Sargent.)
Gen. Scott was
retired from the bead of the army with full
rank,
Was there any senator on this
pay and allowances.
floor who wished to say by his vote that the services
of Gen. Grant were not as important as those of Gen.
Scott?As to his military renown and his achievements
ia the war, there could be no dispute
amoDg the
senators on either side of the chamber.
It had been
asked whether Grant requested the passage of this
aot.
Ho Lad not.
it was the voluntary nature of
the act and might he (Blaioe) not hope the
UDanmity
of the act would give it grace. Let Geu. Grant
go to
the retired list whence the
took him.
He did
people
not kuow that he was the senaior who should
speak
tor Gen. Grant. He never was on terms of
intimacy
with him, but he (Blaine) as an American
senator
was sure that his constituents without
regard to party would approve such action on bis part. It would
be a poor response for all the courtesies jiow
being
shown to Gen. Grant in Europe for the American
Senate to decline passing such an act as this amendment ot Mr. Sargent.

Sargent’s amendment
28, as follows:

was

agreed to,

yeas

30, nays

Yeas—Allison, Blaine, Booth, Bruce, Burnside,
Cameron of Penn., Cameron of
Wis., Cliristiancy,
Conkling, Conover, Dorsey, Edmunds, Ferry, Hamlin, Hoar, Ingalls Kellogg, Kirkwood, Lamar, McMillan, Matthews, Mitchell, Morrill, Patterson,
Plumb, Rollius, Sargent, Saunders, Teller and Win-

do m

30.

Nays—Armstrong, Bailey, Barnum, Bayard,
Beck, Cockrell. Coke, Davis of 111., Davis of West
Virginia, Dennis, Eaton, Eusti^ Grover, Harris,
Hill, Johnston, Jones of Fla., Kernan, McCreery,
McPherson. Maxey, Merrimon, Oglesby, Randolph,
Thurman. Voorhees, Whvte and Withers 27.
Metsrs.Wadleigh and Howe who would have voted
in the affii maiive were paired with Messrs. Hereford

and McDonald who wourd have voted in the negatiue.
J'bo announcement of the vote by which the amendment wa- pasc-ed was received with
applause in the
galleries but was soon checked.
After a lcug debate on the Shields
bill, the Presitem. announced Messrs. Allison, Windom
and Eaton as a conference committee on the Indian
appropriation lull, and Messrs. Sargent, Dorsey and
West Virginia, a conference committee on
the pension
appropriation bill.
tlie floor to ppeak on the
Shiehis
t0 Mr- Hamlin, on whose
»
™
n
«
motion the Senate

C^*Ji)ro

HinVtl,of
ii?n Hi“g th.en1 t,00k

adjourned.

HOUSE.
House was called to order
by Sayler as Speaker
tem.
pro
Several bills were introduced and referred.
The Speaker pro tem announced the appointment
of the committee on the alleged frauds in the late
Presidential election composed as published this aft-

ernoon.

Garlield presented a cable dispatch from Edward
F. Noyes, stating his desire of being
subpoenaed by
that committee.
House at hair-past 12 went into the committee ot
the who e on the army appropriation bill and was
addressee by Kimmeil.
At 2 o’clock the committee rose and under thelrulo
assigning the third Monday of each month (2 o’clock)
to the consideration ot the business of the District of
Columbia, the House proceeded to that business.
Several unimportant bills were
passed. Adjourned,
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AROUND

CONSTANTINOPLE.
Ottawa, Out., May 20.—The government received a despatch from the imperial government this afternoon announcing that war beand Russia was inevitable.
Ropes of Peace Abandoned at Pern.
London, May 20.—A special to the Times
dated Pera, Sunday, sajs all hopes of peace
are now nearly if not entirely abandoned.
Austria, impressed with the conviction of Russia’s irreconciliable attitude, has adopted a
definite polici for the protection of her interests, and the Turkish government has now
tween

England

more misgivings ooncerniog Austria’s military
preparations than concerning the presence of
the English fleet in tbe Sea of Marmora.
A special despatch from Port Said annonnees
the passage through the Snez Canal today of
English transports with Indian troops for Mal-

ta.
Uneasiness nt Tirana,
Some uneasiness is felt at Vienna about the
prospect of a an understanding between Eagland and Russia, but this feeling is not shared
by the ministers who are convinced of England’s good faith regarding the European settlement.
Buraia's Bulgarian Concessions not SsSlcient.
A Berlin despatch says: Russia has not offered England sufficient concessions in Bulgaria. Russia in fact prefers to surrender her
Asiatic acquisitions rather than forego her
schemes in Bulgaria.
The Bussian Movements at Constantino-

ple.
Rnssian official papers reiterate the statethat the movements of the army before
are not hostile or menacing.
The
Tbe Times Pera correspondent says:
conclusion is becoming
general here that
though ou Thursday and Friday tbe mbvtement)
caused a rsgular panic,, the strength and tbe
organization of the Turkish army is now such
that prudent generals like Todleben would hesitate to attempt a coup de main while his rear
is harassed by tbe Rhodope insurrection. Todleben’s object all along has been to take np a
ment

Constantinople
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Gortschakoff is slightly batter but unable

to work.

SchonvalolT in Berlin.
20.—Schouvaloff arrived this
moruiog and was received by the Emperor. At
noon be proceeded to Fredriecbrube to see
Bismarck and snhieqaently will continue his
jonrney to London.
Debate in Parliament on tbe Transfer of
Indian Troops.
London,May 20.—In the House of Commons
this afternoon Lord Hartingtoo, tbe leader of
tbe Liberals, moved his resolution that no force
be raised or kept by the crown in time of peace
save within India, without the sanction of Parliament. He said he had made the issne very
nairow because the question in itself was sufficiently important to lix the attention of Parliament becanse
of
the delicate negotiations
which discussion might prejudice and becanse
Sir Stafford Northcote himself had said that
general debate at present was not in the
interests of the conntry.
Lord Selbourne opened tbe debate in the
House of Lords on the subject of the movement of Indian trooDS, by calling attention to
the constitutional question involved.
Both houses were crowded. The Prince of
Wales and German Crown Prince and Princess
were in the gallery of the House of Lords
Mr. Hicks Beach moved the amendment at
the conclusion of Lord Hartiogton’s speech.
He said the doctrine laid down by Lord Bartiogton’s resolution bad been rppetedly departed
from io special circumstances and the House
bad sanctioned the declaraiion that this was a
time of emergency when the
government
resolved if possible to employ Indian troops.
It was doubtful whether practical difficulties
would not interfere with its execution. He
could not therefore immediately announce a
policy which the government might afterwards have to confess impossible.
The step
was taken to counteract the influence of those
who were endeavoring to depreciate the valor
and loyalty of tbe people, and to show the
wjrld that we have a united empire. If the
ministry was not to be d isolaced it should be
supported against petty cavils, ceaseless misrepresentations and vulgar nersonalities.
Tbe debate was cootumed till late at night,
the principal opposition speakers being Sir
Charles Duke, Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Mr.
Lang and Mr. Dilwyn, and for the government
Mr. Stanhope and Mr. Chaplin, nearly all of
whom confined themselves to tbe constitutional

Berlin, May

question.

Henry Fawcette, Liberal, will open the debate tomorrow.
In the House of Lords the debate was pnrely
constitutional.
Lord Selborne and the Lord
Chancellor each occupied two hours. They
were followed by Viscount Cardwell, Earl
Granville and Duke of Rutland for the opposition, and Lord Napier of Ettrick and Lord
Denman for the government.
Lori Beaconsfield closed the debate.
to
Know
Demands
About RusEngland
sian Privateers.
New York, May 20.—A cable to the Telegram from London says: There is a rumor in
diplomatic circles, apparently well founded,
that tbe British government has sent instructions to Lord Loftus, tbe ambassador at St.
Petersburg, to request a categorical explanation from the Russian foreign office concerning
the reported armament of Russian privateers
in the United States.
It is also understood
that Lord Loftus is to make inquiries especially
about the mission of the Cimbria.
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will have everything as we want it. Let as
baild ap a regular Christian state ou Christian
socialists principles.
I have got as good a
claim on the world as Scott or Vanderbilt. No
one should own as much as these men.
It’s the million dollar men that are making
the times bard, not the hundred thousand
dollar ones.
Everybody is my brother and
your brother aud sister. Tell me, now, should
of
them
We have no money,
go hungry?
any
no shoes, no clothing, and
how shall we get
them? As times grow harder, all the woikiug
men will see that the remedy is
in the ballot
not in rides.”
He says there are 10,000 to 15.000 socialists
in Chicago; about 10,000 in Cincinnati; 20,000
in St. Louis; nearly 100,000 in New York aud
Brooklyn, aud 30,000 in Cleveland, but all are

peaceful.

A large meetiDg cf secret organizat’ons was
held in the woods near Audeuried, yesterday,
addressed by Communist Berue aud others,
urging them to organize'against coal and railroad companies who are denounced forcibly by
speakers, ltailway officials state tbe socialistic organizations in tbe coal regions have rapidly increased tbe past lew weeks. The Beading
Co. have an organized corps of men under Col.
Wynkoop, who patrols every mile of tbe road
and has a guard at every bridge, all armed with
Spencer rifles and revolvers.

THE CHINESE FAMINE.
But No menus of Tran:porting It.
Washington, May 20—Minister Seward
sends to tne state department accounts of the
Chinese famine up to tbe middle of March
last. Tbe distress occasioned by tbe famine of
last peat is spreading over a much wider area
The district
owing to continued droughts.
now affected comprises
paits or the whole of
tbe provinces of Shansi, Caipie, Shantung,
Theusi, Houau, Szchnen and Kausee. The
actual famine is pressing upon 15,000,000 while
fully 60,000,000 are suffering more or less distress. Chinese iournals teem with accounts of
suffering. One of the most pitiable features of
tbe famiue is the abundance of food in the
country, and it is only the lack of transportation which causes so much misery and loss of
life. The crops have been good immediately
around tbe stricken districts, bat as food can
be transported only on wagons or pack animals
it cannot be taken tbither in suffiaient quantiCbioese offities to save the lives of people.
cials have done ail that they possibly can.
Missionaries are distributing relief as best they
may. The Chinese have usually classed opium
aud the missionaries as among the chief evils
due to foreign intercourse, but the latter are
now winning favor
through the practical good
There are numerous refugees
they afford.
Food

from the famine districts in Peking andTient0

boab barley, 00,000 bogs.

Shipments—9500

000 bush corn,

bush barley.

Net Balances..

l'onBDo.May 20.—Wheat is dull; Amber Michigan
spot at 120; seller June at 1214 down to 1 204;

lied Winter on spot May and June 115; seller
July at 116; No 3 Red Wabash at 111; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Red at 1114. Corn is dull; High
Mixed at 41};No2 on spot at 41 }c bid; seller Juue
at 42 g 42}; July 424c; rejected at 4u4c Oats nomi-

No 2

nal.

Receipts—0,000 bbls floor, 12,000 bush wheat, 45,000
oush com, 1,000 bush oats, 00 bogs.
Shipmeuts-00 bbls flour,i28,060 bush wheat, 73,000

bush com, 0.000 bush oats.

Milwaukee, May 20.—Flour dull and weak. Wheat
heavy; No 1 Milwaukee 1 09} for hard; 1 09 tor solt;

No 2 Milwaukee at 1 07 tor cash and
May; June at
1 05|; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 06}
Corn is In fair demand: No 2 at 38Jc; new 36g g 37c. Oats dull and
depressed; No 2 at 25}c. Rye in fair demand; No 1
at 57c. Barley demoralized; No 2 Spring cash and
May at 62c; June at 63c. Provisions nominal—Mess
Pork at 7 874- Lard—prime steam at 6g.
Freights—Wheat to Buttalo at 2}.
Receipts—16,000 bbls flour, 96.000 bush wheat.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 125,000 bush wheat.

Cincinnati, May 20.—Pork nominally at 8 50.
Lard dull and weak; current make at 64; kettle at 7
g 74. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders at 3 50; gkar rib
at 4g; clear sides at 4g. Bacon is dull; Bhoulders at
4 g 44; clear rib 5 g 5J; clear sides 68. Whiskey is
steady at 1 03.
Hogs dull; common at 2 50 g 3 00; light at 3 05 @
3 20; packing at 3 10 g 5 25; butchers at 3 25 g 3 35;
receipts 2400 head; shipments 520 head.
Detroit, May 20.—Wheat is lower; extra White
Michigan at 1 244 &1 1 25; No 1 White Michigan 1 24
@ 1 242Keceipts—30,000 bush wheat.

13,174 65

Foreign Exports.
CIENFUEGOS. Bark L T Stocker-3001 shooks
heads, 15,3*5 ft lumber, 125 kits mackerel.

Shipments—18 000

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 hush corn meal to Q
W True & Co.
water

lands 11,2 «1 105,.

Galveston, May 20,—Cotton strong;Middling upands lOgc.
Charleston, May 20,-Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands log @ 10}c.
Wilmington, May 20,-Cotton firm: Middling up-

Bouton Slock market.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 20.]
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Ii. It.......
@ 83
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.....— @1124
Eastern Railroad new bonds). 63ft @ 64
Eastern Railroad. 84 @ 8|
Boston & Maine Railroad.... 103| @ 104
—

(Vow

lands 10c.
Nbw Orleans. May 20,-Cotton is quiet:

uplands

lands at 10Jc.

the

closing quotations of

Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

Morris & Essex.....,...,.,,,814
Western Union Telegraph Co...,
824

Pacific Mail.]9I
York Central & Hudson R R.1084
Erie....., ,,.. 1*24

New
Erie

preferred....

up-

To PROMOTE A HEALTHY action of the system
when it has become enfeebled by Kidney, Bladder,
and Glandular Diseases, Mental and
Physical Debility, Pains in the back, Loins and Side, take
HUNT S REMEDY.
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Blight’s Disease, and Incontinuence and Retention
of Urine, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
All
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clark’s Toothache Drots cure instantly.
may21
eod&wlw

States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,....1(M4
1867, reg.1074
1867, coupon....1074
States 1868, reg.,...108|
States, 1868, coup,......109
United States 10-40’s, reg..... 107
United States l0-40s. coup....n.107
United States new 5’s reg.105J
United States new 5s, coup....
.1054
United States new 44s reg..
1(34
United States new 44s, coup. 1C4J
United States 4 per cent£, reg.,....1014
United States 4 ppr cents,coup.. ..1014
Pacific 6’e, 95s......120J
were

Middling

London, May 20—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, 1081; new 6’s, 1069;
new 4}’s, 104}; 10-40S,
106}; Erie lag; preferred 31};
Illinois Central 78}.
London, May 20-4 30 P. M.—Consols at 96g for
money and account.
Liv erpool. May 20—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
strong: Middling uplands at 6jd; do Orleans at 6gd;
sales 15,000 bales, including 20u0 bales for speculation
esport: receipts 21,500 bales, including 20,400 bales
American
Futures 1-32 belter; May delivery at 61-16; May
and Jure at 6 1-16; Juue and
July 6 3-32
Flour at 25 6 @ 26 6; Winter Wheat at 11 3® 11s 4;
Spring do 98 @10; Calitornia averages at Us®
11 4; club at 11 3 @ 11 10; Corn at 25 3
@ 25 6; Peas
at 36 6 Provisions, &c—Pork at 45; Beet 78; Bacon
LC 24; SC 25. Lard at 35 6. Cheese 60. Tallow 38.
At Loudon, Tallow at 37 @ 37 3.
Paris, May 20.—Rentes 109183c.

States
States

following

firm:

European marbeia.
London, May 20-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 7-16
far money and account.

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
...If 8|
United States 6s, 1881, coup..108|
TTnited States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.,.. 1044

The

lOgc.

Savannah, May 20,-Cotton

lor short sight.
G»ld opened and closed at 100| with s ales in the
interim at 100|; loans flat and 3 per cent.
Clearings
$16,056,000. The customs receipts to-day were $133,000. The Treasury disbursements'were $87,000 lor
interest and $46,000 for bonds. Governments strong
and 4 @ I per cent, higher, the latter currency 6s under brisk demand.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 85,700 shares, including 9,200 shares North
Western, 16,600 shares Lake Shore, 26.600 shares
Delaware, Lackawana & Western, 76,000 shares St
Paul, 3500 shares Western Union. 1,500 shares Morris & Essex, 1300 shares Ohios. 3790 shares New Jersey Central, 3440 shares Rock Island, 1100 shares of
Pacific Mail.
The stock market declined H to 4 per cent, at the
opening, but subsequent became strong and there
was an advance in the entire list rangiog from J to 24
Most
per cent., the latter in New Jersey Ceotrai.
prominent stocks were Lake Shore, Delaware Lack
awanna & Western, Western Uuion, North Western,
Si Paul and Del <& Hud. At the close there was a
slight reaction from the highest point,although many
ot the shares left oft at best figures ot day.

Stocks:

Mid-

'dling uplands at 10}c.
Mobile, May 20.—Cotton is firm: Middling uplands logo.
Norfolk, May 20.—Cotton unchanged; Middling
at

York Stock mm* Slonov market.

New York, May 20—Evening.—Money easy at 3
@ 34 per cent, on call; prime mercanti[o paper at 44
@ 5*. Sterling Exchange quiet 4854 for long and 488

United
United
United
United
United

bush.

Memphis, May 20.—Cotton Is firm; Middling uplands at logo.
Augusta, May 20,—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10 g 104c.
Baltimore,May 20.—Cotton is firm; Mddling
° Up*

and

By

bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 4,10,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, OtUO

on

Clearing House Transaction*,
Portlands May 20.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$122,540 09

32

Michigan Central........654

Panama......

120
Union Pacific Stock,...
69
Lake Shore.
62?
Illinois Central.....!..»*. 774

Louisa Harlow.

Mississippi....

In this city, May 19th, Hannah
L., widow ot the
late George F. Randall, aged 76 years.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 21 o’clk,
at her late residence. No. 189 Pearl street. Burial at
convenience of the family ]
III this city, May 20, Mrs. Mary A.
Lord, aged 76
years,—widow of the late Joseph Lord.
(Funeral this afternoon at 21 o’clock, at her late
residence, corner of Newbury and Church streets.
In this city, May 17, Allie Frank, youngest son o.
E. W. ana Bella C. Messinger, aged 8 months 18
days!
In this city, May 20, Maggie,
daughter of Deunis
and Margaret Tobin, aged t year 2 months 5
days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Gray, May 19. William Purves,
Esq.
[Burial at North Gray on Tuesday, at 2 P. M.l
In Gorham. May 19. Mrs Mary G. Stan wood, aged
77 years,-widow ot ihe late Capt Sam’l C.
Stanwood,
aged 77 years
[Funeral services on Wednesday, at the residence
of capt. G. L. Stauwood, in Gorham. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.
in Freeport, April 30. Mrs.
Margaret B., wile of
George Rogers, aged 81 years 20 days.

Railroad securities:

Guaranteed.

Ill
H

Central Pacific bonds..1078
Union

Pacific,...

1078

SkI

Slnkins Funds...
Bar silver, currency.
Bar silver, gold...

Do Coin.

118
1171

discount

California Mining Slocks.
San Francisco, Kay 20 —The
following are the
dosing official Drlces of mining stocks to-day compared with those of Saturday.

_ALiy 20. May

18.

May2(J. May 18.
Keutuck.. 24
21
2J Leopard.7-16 4

Alpha.10

It

Belcher.21
Best & Belcher. ...123
Bullion.31
Consolidated,Va...12J
California.204

Mexican.81

11

84

Northern Belle. 71 8
84
123 Overman. 84
21
Ophir.324 34
Chollar. 25
25J RaymondA’Kly
31
Confidence. Silver Hill..... 14 18
..

..

ij Savage.

Caledonia.-..IS
Crown Point.38

C3?“The remains ot Rev. Giles Bailey will be interreceiving Tomb at Evergreen Cemetery,
thia forenoon at 10 15 o'clock. Prayers at the grave.

2J Seg. Belcher.
2
3
SierraNevada.. 4

Exchequer.25

Gouia & Curry.... 64
Hale& Norcross...^5|

4
64 Union con _41
6
Yellow Jacket. 74
74
7
Eureka con.574 59',
7
Grand Prize.... 34 38'

44 Alta.

51

O&PARTUHE UP STEAMSHIPS.
NAME

Chicag Catilro Market.

head:
Stockers at 3 00 @ 4 50; butchers steady
@ 4 30.
Sheep—-receipts 1600 head; shipments 1800 head;
market is dull; quality interior; sales Texas at
3 00
@ 3 75; clipped woolhd 4 00 @ 4 90.
1400

50

Montana.......New York..Liverpool....May
New York. .Liverpool.,.. May
Russia..
Pereire..New York. .Havre
May
of
City
Montreel... .New York. .Liverpool.... May

Domestic market*.
Nuw York. May 20—Evening.—Cotton market
sales
75s
bales: Middling uplands UJc; Orheavy;
leans at il J; forward
10 points lower with a
fair business.
Hour—receipts 17,836 bbls; the
market is dull and heavy, and in instances 5
@ 10
lower,shippers holding ott: local trade only for immediate wants; sales 10,300 bbls; No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 75;
Superfine Western and State 4 00 @ 4 50; common to
good extra Western and State at 4 70 @500; good
to choice Western and State at 4 95
@5 75; common4to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 80 @
6 50: Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55
@
7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 4 75
@ 6 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 75
@ 7 75; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 50 @ 7 50; choice
—--w

^

u

luwuuiug

ouu

IS»

MARINE ^TEiWB.
Monday, May

uuia

gusta.

Sch Oliver Dyer, Falker, Saco.
Sch Lewis R French. French, Bristol.
Sch Commerce, Rich, Eden for Boston.
Sch Vixen, Graham, Ellsworth for Salem.

CLEARED.
Barque Lento T Stoker, Tyler, Cientuegos—A L
Hobson.
Brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Sagua—Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Errom our correspondent.

KENNEBUNKPORT, Mav 20—Ar, sch Flora King
Quptill, Calais; yacht Fury, Treat,from Portland lor
Boston.
May 10—Sid, sch Waterloo, Haskell, for Deer Isle,
having repaired.
In port, brig Cora Green,
disg.

[rsou merchant's exchange.i
Arat Delaware Breakwater 20th,
brig Agenora.
Walls, Matanzas for Philadelphia; Jeremiah, Ford.
Cardenas for do.
Lewes 20th—Passed ud. brig
Merriwa, Downes, 1m
Cardenas tor Philadelphia.
Ar at New York 20th, barque Chas K
Lewis. Race,
Matanzas, brigs Don Jacinto, Croston.
Cardenas;
Kensbaw, Sylvester, Sagua; gch T S McLellan.* Farr,*
st Pierre.
CareeL

New* York!

VHHIEK.HEN.
Sid tm Bucksport 15th inst, sch Koht Byron, NichGrand
Banks.
lison,
Ar at Port Muigrave NS, 16tb, sch Ida A Thuilow
if Eastport, put in tor ice.

ower“*
fnli

%

H®A^LRORE—Ar

European

Novelty

Dissolution.
fTHE copartnership of Josselyn Sc Co., Is this day
JL dissolved by mutual consent. Either party
will sign the firm name in settlement.

18th, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox,

18th’schs Royal Arch, Crowell, Gardiner;

Young, Rennebeo

schs Ann.

Elizabeth, Dean, Searsport; H
XT^r
N Gove, Bearse,
Kennebec; Ira D Sturgis, Johnson,
Pittston; Elizabeth Magee, Magee. Portland; J M
Bromell, Douglass, Bath; Edith L Steere, Nickerson,
Gardiner; Louie K Friend, Collins, do; C E Page,
Grace, Kennebec.
Ar I9ih, bug
Katahdin, Coombs, Kennebec; sch
Only Son. Meader. Portland.
x C1£L8.th* 8chs. Campbell Marshall, lor Tbomaston;
Ira D Sturgis. Johnson,
Augusta.
‘“'-ewesmti, «l> Ruth Darling, (from Philadelphia) for Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th,sch DoraM
French.Frencb,
Mansamlla 20 dajs.
Ar 20th, barque Carrio Heckle,
Woodbury, Matanzas; brigs John Swan, Rumbali, Barbadoes; Starlight, Tucker. Port Spain; Don Jacinto, Crostou,
Cardenas; sch Mary Lord. Lord, Messina.
Cld 18tb, ship H S Gregory, Turner,San
Francisco;
brig Eliza Morton, Leland, Cherbourg; Bcbs Addie G
Bryant, Stubbs, Bangor; Mary Brewer, Tolman,

Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 18th, barque
Norena,
Nicbol.s trom New York tor Portland; schs James
Ford, Fischer, do for do; David H Tolck, Sawyer, do
for Gibraltar; brig Annie R Storer,
Adams, do tor
Lisbon.
Passed through Hell Gate 19th, schs Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, trom Port Johnson tor Portland; Ma
ry B Smith, Maloney, New York for do; Ada G Bryant, Stubbs, do tor Bangor; Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, do for Boston; Veto, Thorndike, from do for
Danvers.
STONINGTON—Sid 18th, schs Wm Duren, Doyle,

Calais^

Chase. Robinson, do.
PAWTUCKET— Sid 18th, schs Hiram Tucker,
Knowlton. and Maria S. Knowlton, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, sch Owen P Hinds,

Clendennin,

Calais.

Sid

17th, sch F Nelson, Holbrook, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 17th, schs Eugene,
Pavilion, Storm Petrel, Revenue.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. ech N Jones, Beal, Machias; A
Hooper. Williams, Pranklin.
Cld 18th, sch H B Metcalf, Handy, Kennebec.
Ar 19th, schs Marthat Nichols,
Eaton, Sand River,
NS; Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, Ellsworth; M C Sproul
Sproul, Bristol; Radiant, Hardy, Sullivan: Ariosto,
Solon, Emery, from Rockland; Franklin,
Jewell, and Wiscasset
Greenleaf,
; Addie, Goodwin, Portland;
Chilion. Eaton, Dover.
ii

Hale,

uuuiuic, xscYf

m

mini

iure<>,

copartnership.

passes that of all other known waters.”
THE HKITI «Ift
TIEDIlAli JOIRWAL.-1“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saist, and most efficacious aperieut water.'*
PKOFE««OK
VIRt'HOtV, Berlin.—
“Invariably good and prompt success; most val a-

ble4”

PROFEHOR B All BE RGER,Vienna
‘I bave prescribed these Waters with remarkable
uccess.”
prescribe none but this.”
PRoFE.KOK LAl'DEK K BUXTON
_F. R. 8,. I.oniioa.-“More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PKOFEaaOIS AITKEM. ;tl.
D., F. R.
8.. Ratal Military ilo.p.tul Nelley.—“Preferred to Pnlina and Friedrichsliall.”
A Wiacglnnaful

a

Done.

the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The AroLlixakis Co. (limited), London.

Indispensable

to

Sole Agents for United Stales and Canadas,
AND

DKCGGIST*.
genuine Bottle Is printed on
au27sneodeowly

The Label on every
R CUE paper.

YOUNG MEN 1
Examine

our

W inship
BUTTON

3

Suits.

CUTAWAYS,
PERFECT GEMS.
—

AT

—

FISK & CO.

S,

Under Preble House.
dtf

my!7

FOREION PORTS.
at Hong Kong prev to 15th inst, barque F B
Newcastle
NSW.
Fay, Rollins,
At Singapore April 11, barque Wakefield, Nichole,
from Batavia, ar 8tb, to load tor New York.
Ar at Bombay Apl 13th, Raphael, Sherman, lrom
Liverpool.
Ar at Valencia Apl 25, brig C C Sweeney, White,

200 Pieces 11-2 inch wide
150 Pieces 2 inch wide
100 Pieces 2 1-4 inch wide

bard, Charleston.
Sid lm Falmouth 4th inst, barque Illie, Sawyer, for
Greenock,
Sid tm Buenos Ayres Apl 5. sch Edw Waite, York,
Boston; Mch 31, brig Belle Prescott, White, lor New

York.
Ar at Barbadoea Apl 14, sch Jennie Beazley, Staples, New York.
In port Apl 29, schs Beta, Guptill. for New York,
ldg; Five Sisters, Hutchins, troin Curacoa, ar 14th,
for Antigua and United States.
Ar at St Thomas 5th inst, brig Giles LoriDg, Burrell, Rio Janeiro.
At Baracoa 6th inst, sebs Old Cbad, Wiley, for
New York 8th; J C Nash, Crowley, and David Toirey, Soule, for do.J

[Latest by European steamers.l
Cld at .Liverpool 7th inst, Abner 1 Benyon, Watts,
New York; 8ih, Kendrick Fisk, Henry, Baltimore;
Success, Hichborn, New York ; Levi G Burgess,
Starrett, do; Adelia Carlton, Packard, Cow Bay.
Passed the Lizard 8ih, David Babcock, Colcord, fm
New York for Cronstadt.
Ar at Cardiff 8th iust, Martha Cobb, Greenback,
Liverpool.
Sid 7tb, San Joaquin. Drinkwater, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Galle Api 15, John C Potter, McClure, from

50 Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide
All Silk Gros Grain Ribbons in good quality and
desirable colors at

10 cents per

yard

opened SATURMORNING, April
27th. These are really
better goods and colors

will be
DAY

than

are

sold in Doston at

price.

same

OWED, MOORE & BAILEY.
ap27

dtf

Liverpool.

Sid lm Havre 5lh, Screamer, Sinnett, New York;
H F Hussey, Darrah, Cow Bay ; Welaka, Carter, do.
Ar at Leith 7th inst, S M Bird, Merrill, from New

Orleans.

SPOKEN.
May 4, lat 51, Ion 6, ship Barrowdale, Kelley, from
Liverpool lor Portland.
May 12, lat 33 20, Ion 73 35. barque Chas F Ward,

Gay,

from New York for Havana.

May 16. lat 37 20, Ion 74 10, brig John Swam, from
Barbadoea for New York.

The Grandest

Display

Men’s New Styles

\T nrri

-AKD-

The Washburn Flour Mill is in

HOSIERY,

Kuins,
and we shall get no more “SUPERLATIVE,” but
“ANDERSON’S SUNRISE” takes the place ol it
every time. Friee, 9S.75. For salo only by

For

Spring and Summer Ever Made
—

INVESTMENTS I HILL
WE OFFER FOR SAFE

t at 75 cents per tou.
Brig John
Rumball, at New York from BueAyres, reports, in a heavy gale trom NNE, 15th
i Qst, lost lower foretopsail and main staysail
Sch Mary Lord, Lord, at New York from
Messina,
1 eports, 16ih, had a gale
lasting 20 hours, shipped
everal seas and burst hatch house.

&

,

eciltf

CIULDEEK'S

Woodbury & Moulton,
176 Middle Cor. Exchange Sts.
aneodti

SHIRT WAISTS
—

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
That pleasant and active agent in the cure oi all
consumptive symptoms, “Wilbor’s Compound of
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime is being universally
adopted in medical practice. Sold by the proprietor,
A. B. Wilbor, Chemist. Boston.
my!8sneodlw

Beans, Corn. Potatoes, Xc. Also
choice Flower Seeds.
Catalogues
FREE.
myl8

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 14th, sch Ulrica R Smith,

all persona Intereated in either cf the

To

FLORA A. SMALL Sc AL., minor children and
heirs of John W. Small, late of Auburn, in the county of Androscoggin, deceased. Accounts presented
for allowance, by John Wells, Guardian.
JAMES MERRYMAN, late of Harpswell, deceased. First aud Final Account, and Private Claim
against said Estate, presented for allowance, by
PaulC. Merryman, Administrator.
THEOPHILUS STOVER, lite of Hirpswell, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Joseph F. Lawson, the Executor thereiu

nameu.

JAMES H. RAYMOND, minor child and heir of
Elisha C. Raymond, late of Brunswick,
deceased.
Petition ior license to sell and convey Heal Estate,
presented by Sophia J. Raymond, Guardian.
JOSEPHINE A. BAILEY, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petition that Rufus W. Waterhouse,
of Darham, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Ezra H. Field, grandfatb.r of said deceased.
PETER HASKELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and Petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Thomas H. Haskell, the Executor
therein named.
THOMAS WARD, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Thomas J. Mann may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Jane C. S. Ward, widow
of said deceased.
CHARLES E. BENSON & AL.. minor children
and heirs of George W. Benson, late of Gray, deceased. Accounts presented lor allowance, by Jeremiah Pennell, Guardian.
JOSEPH SMALL, late of Gray, deceased.
Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Louisa Small, the Executrix therein named.
GEORGE W. H. LIBBY & AL., minor children
and heirs of Andrew Libby, late of Standish, deceased, and legatees under the Will of Elias Libby,
late of Windham, deceased. Second Accounts presented for allowance, by John M. Elliot, Guardian.
ELISHA B. MITCHELL, late of Standish, deceased. Second Account presented lor allowance, by
Henry W. Swasey, Administrator.
EBENEZER K. STROUT, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition ior Administration, presented by Andrew H. Strour, the eldest son of said
deceased.

ELIAS LITTLEFIELD, late of Windham, deallowance, by Luther

ceased. Account presented for
C. Moody, Executor.

SYLVANUS BAKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased*
Petition lor Administration, presented by Mary A.
Baker, widow of said deceased,
JONATHAN MASON, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Sarah Mason, the Executrix therein
named.
EUNICE FLY, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, and that letteis
of Administration with the Will annexed, be issued
to George B. Emery, presented by Elizabeth F. Whitney, daughter of said deceased.
OREN P. TOLMAN, late of Gorham, deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Geoigo W. Sanborn, Administrator,
Also, Petition for the assignment of dower in Heal
Estate, presented by Mary Tolman, widow of said
deceased.
MARY E. SIMMONS, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Edward S.
Dow, Administrator, with the will annexed.
w ID LIAM S. CHADWELL, late ot Deeiing. deceased. Petition for allowance out oi Personal Estate,
presented by Frances M. Chadwell, widow ot said
deceased.
ANNIE ELLA SARGENT, minor child and heir
of Oscar W. Sargent, late of Deering, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Mary Jane Sargent, Guardian.
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH, late of Deering, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by John A.
Waterman, Charles W. Goddard, and Daniel W.
Fessenden, Executors. Also Private Claim against
said Estate. presented for allowance by said Daniel
W. Fessenden.
JOSEPHINE M. LORETTE & Als., minor children and heirs of
Ahthouy Lorette, late of Portland,
deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance by
Stanley T. Pullen, Guardian.
SARAH W. MILLER, late of
Portland, deceased.
Wi
and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Mary E. Miller, one of the Executrices therein
ELIZA S. REED, laie ot Portland, deceased.
presented for allowance, by Joseph

First Account

Reed, Administrator.

MARTIN RYAN, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot Person&l Estate, presented by Catherine Ryan, widow of said deceased.
ARZILLA R. SMITH, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Ansel Witham, the Executor therein named.
GEORGE E. SMITH, minor child and heir of
James Smith, late of Portland, deceased.
Acconnt
presented for allowance, by Frederick ltobie, Guard-

FROM

EDWARD T. PATTEN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Frank S. Waterhouse may be appointed Administrator, presented by Anna C. P.
Hamlen, a sister of said deceased.
KVA INEZ BOLSTER & Al., minor children and
heirs of Ann Sophia Bolster, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Mellen E. Bolster, Guardian.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADB CRY, Reg*r
w3w2U

Men’s

The Handsomest Assortment
In America.

FISK &

STRAP SHOES
with calf and patent leather quarters.

CO.,

Boys’

Under Preble House.
myl7

dtf

Patent quarter

sn2w

SWAN & BARRETT
Lewiston Municipal

5’s
o’s
tt’s
8»»
7’s
6’s

Auburn
“
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
11

M UTMT’

STKAP
We would re8pec!fully inform the public of oui
completed arrangements at tbs Kerosene Works foi
the u»e of a vat of Naptha. Into wtdch we can put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets,
Clothing, etc., iufested with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least
expensive and most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric,
but clearse the soiled and dusty parks.
A competent man trom onr establishment will superintend the treatment, and all orders leit at our
office,

as

('CALLED”
Jy2

‘400

Froo

KirBirinvr

will

3-20

BONDS.

MIDDLE STREET.

Yonr Old Boots Repaired.

THE SHOE

Sign of*

NEWDESIGNS. LATEST STYLES.

BLACK CHEVIOT

SHORT & BUM
LORD,
&P*8_sn2m
FISHING TACKLE.
€3uo* unit Sporting Goods. Agent for
DoPont'fl Punponder, and the ''Peabody
48 Exchange St.
sndtf

my!8__

F. T. MEAHER & CO.’S
tlVn

SEBAGO LAKE

All Wool Soil,
—

AT

—

C. D. B. Fisk 8c Co.’s

D. W. Clark & C0.P

THE CLOTHIERS.

my 17

dtt

prices for

Just

Received.

A

Cn.taniera

DEALKIt IN

ui me

GOVERNMENT BONDS l
Oity

Bonds,

BANK

STOCK,
Highe. t

“CALLED” U.
oc27

GOLD &C.

prices paid

tor

S. 5-20 DONDS.
atteod

§1

‘7

3R(U

T. C.
NO. 4
ap2i

IIEKSEY,

MILK STREET.
>JU

.top

nt

will be
i» received

or

FDB

—

LAWNS MO CEMETERY LOTS.

dtf

1 CA**kn NAIIjM, assorted sizes, of
9IM" /v/superior quality. For sale by

taking Ice

___isdtf

—

!_NAILS !

to

Terra Cotta Vases

RUFUS RAID.

NAILS

ollice,

notice

ORDERS BV VIAIIv, Petal Card
Eetter, altendtil to promptly.

STREET.

aprll

commence

2.00
2.50

town, by giving notice at
entitled to a p’roper deduction.

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

can

$1.50

l9wing
n.Al,£cus(omer
the office, will be

—

SALE

asd offices.

,h*y *J«md delivery

coiitiane.1 until

oilseTT

Co.,

famTlTes

10 lbs. daily per XoGth
*•
«
•<
15 “
••
«
*<
20 “

LARGE stock of Gents’ Low Shoe, all stylos
aud prices.
Also Ladies’ Button and Tie
Shoes, in French aud American kid. Al» > a full line
of Ladies' Slippers, some very nice, some very cheap.
Also tbe largest stock of Ladies' French and American Kid Side Lace Boots and Seamless Button Boots
in this state.
mylTdtf
M. («. FAL.T1EB.

32 EXCHANGE
STREET,
—

STREET.

N-B.—Goods sent to any yart of the country by
lulilmyl3deodtt

WILL BUY A

~

&

the Gold Boot.

NO. 53 Market Street.

marlfl

Pay so 29

DEALER,

421 CONGRESS

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
Bterns, and old stamps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must bo to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the HAST LAN* KLLI, at

II. HI.

BROWN,

dtf

m?7_

sneodft

very low prices.

BOOT

specialty. T e best and most stylish Side Lace
Boot lor $3.00 ever sold in this city or state.

Street,

88.00

Martial Rifle..’'
G. L,. UfliLEV,

SIDE LAOE
a

be promptly attended to.

Paper Hangings
At

SHOES.

Ladies9

WALTER COREY & CO.

The highest price paid lor

hereinafter named.

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesdav of May, in the year of our Lord,
the following
eighteen hundred and
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland atoresald, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said
Portland on the First Tuesday of
June next, at ten of the clock in the toreuoon, and
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.

25 cts. to $1.35.

Prepare Your Garden.
Go to KENDALL& WHITNEY’S
and get some ot tlieir Early Peas,

PROBATE NOTICE*.

ian.

jearn, Truxillo.

j Cdwards, New York.

CO.,

Railroad Bonds.

ap30

Geo. F. Higgins,
W. A. Lowk.

named.

municipal Bonds,
City and Town Bonds aid R. R„

Swan,

OOMENTIC POK'D).
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship YoSemite, Saunlers Seattle.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, sch May Evelyn, Mc-

—

TO-IDJL'Y’ I

1 tos

85c

BY

myl8

Government Bonds,

All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
Parties having bills against the
call aud settle.
same will please present them for pavmeut.
S. I>. MERRILL Sc CO.
S. r>. Merrill,

seventy-eight,

“RIBBONS.”

Philadelphia.
Ar at Fayal 2d inst, brig Helen M Rowley, Cook,
New York, (part ot cargo damaged.)
Sid tm Trapani 10th lost, ship Scotia, Baker, Bath.
Ar at Liverpool 18th inst, snip Richard 111, Hub-

April 28tb, 1878.

AT

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, schs M A Davis. LoDg,
Kennebec; EllaHodgdon, Met call, Bangor.

land, ldg.
Slu fm Maasluis 5th inBt, sch Ella M Watts, Watts,

Copartnership.

I'll!

estate*

Augusta

New York.
Sid irn Trapani 10th inst. ship Scotia. Baker, Bath.
At Cadiz 4tn iust, barque T L Sw6tt,Farr, tor Port-

of

E copartnership heretofore existing between S.
D. Merrill, Geo. F. Higgins and W. A. Lowe,
under the tirm name of S. D. Merrill Sc Co., is hereby dissolved by muiual consent.

FOR MALE BY DEALERM, GROCER*

h ickett, Millbridge ;
Onward, Cole. Bristol ; Advance, Waldron, Hampden
Cld 20tb, sch H B Metcalf,
Handv, Kennebec.
17th* 80118 Tiara, Cbatto, from
Gouldsboro for Pawtucket; Magnet, Parker, lrom

Ar

Dissolution

S. D. Merrill and W, A- Lowe will continue the
business of Plumbing and Tin Roofing under the
firm name ot S. D. Merrill & Co., at their old stand,
31 Temple Street,
;12w
m> 8

FRED’K DE BABY & CO.,
41 <Y 43 Warren St., New Yarfa.

Wreath, Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Advance,

and

The undersigned have this dav, formed a copartnership under the firm name of Brown Sc Josselyn,
successors to Browu Sc Wa-hburu and Josselyn Sc
Co. for the purpose of transacting a Flour and Grain
Commission business. Office 135* Commercial St.
A. D. BROWN.
T. A JOSSELYN
Portland, May 20, 1878.
iny20d3w

PK<IFE<<MOR MCAMZORI, Wnribuig.

I

Mauzanilla, Dix,

PROVIDENCE —Ar 18th, schs Storm Petrel, Davis
Ellsworth; Herald, Poland, Rockland.
Sid 18tb, schs Brunette, Rich, New York; Alfred

Portland, May 20,1878.

THE
IjAIYCET.—1“Ilunyadl Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts sur-

Calais; Mary Farrow, Warren, Bridgeport.
Ar

WM. H. JOSSELYN,
T. A. JOSSELYN.

The Best Natural Aperient.

Mattie A Frank-

sch

C D Witiierell, Garfleld. Boston.
® ®bi schs West
Dennis, Crowell, Gardiner;
L A Knowles, Chase, Boston.
Ar 19lh, sch M A Fisk.
Matthews, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, ecbs Marietta Steels
man, Smith, Portland; S S Hudson. Vaughn. Farrniogdale; Olive, Frye, Windsor, NS; A C Buckley,

MEMORANDA
Ship Detroit, Blanchard, which put into Callao for
repairs, had been In collision off Pisco with an Italian
Ihip. She completed repairs and sailed Apl 16th for
duamllos io load guano.
Seh Hampden, before reported ashore at
Hampton
3eacb,-w as driven> above high watermark 17th and
iroken up, dumping her cargo of coal within
easy
each, to the gratification of the party who bought

33?tHlgCh•

are“ ac’live*

19th inSt’ barq,le InvestlSa<or>

YorkIarSCniCS

Buftor qldlt ^d firm®

al

t0

Leghorn prev to 18th, brig
* Edith Hall, Oliver,
*
NewOrleaus.
17tU iDSt’ bris 4 0 Jewett' from
Ar at

graded 7”

&**! 'U^r: V'T

Great

HUNYADI JANOS.

also

■

J*eal»

Mixed38} a
;:'‘1*e'1 18* asked; new Mixed 371c; No2 Mixed 384
® 385c for Cash ana May; 38}c bid for dine 38Jc hid
36
0at8
and
?au May; 25c for Juue; 24} ®
n„Cafh
25c wr July. Rye
In fair demand and lower at
57c#

ALEXANDRfA-Sld 17th,

lin, On Hi n, Boston.

‘JO.

mdse to Henry Fox.
gers
Steamer New Brunswick, Hal!, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Hudson, Coleman, Windsor, NS—140 tons piaster to A D Whidden.
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, New York lor Au-

jj

i|nperhne

..

Hart,

ARRIVED.

n^pi:Mnicei11?otT

30.—Flour casier; Spring extra at
*
® ,5 50 > Minnesota exi ra 4 75 a 6 50; .Patent
G 50
2 75 @ 4 00; Winter extras
® ? ou
5 00 ®
6 50.
Wheat
uuautiled, active, weak and lower- N02
Chicago spring at 1 07} tor casll; 1
07g lor
I 04}
@ I 01} lor June; l 012 for Julv: sales Mayin.iH
102} for July; No 3 do at9G®9-c; injected at

Hart, Boston.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenana

Jn

Iowe,r;

GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 16th, sch Emma F

FORT OF PORTLAND.

3§ & 32*2;

du*)-0.heayy

22
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
25
25
25
25
35
28
29
29
30

flHnatare Almanac..may 21.
Sun rises, .d-V......,4.27 I High water.... *.. 2.35 PM
8nn seta. **.«*...**• .7.26 | Moon rises.*•*«-••
aM

cl?8in2

l^
]

loss of deck load.

OFFER FOR SAFE

delivery

Jity

DATE

..

rough at 2 90 @ 3 15.

Mills extra at at 5 85 @ 6 00; 650 bbls No 2 at
2 75 @ 3 75; 400 bbls Superfine at 4 00
@ 4 50; 1200
bbls low grade extra at 4 65 @ 4 80; 2000 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 80 @ 6 50;4200 bbls Minnesota extra
at 4 70 @ 8 25, closing dull. Southern tlour dull
;sales
800 bbls. Rye flour qniet. Ooruoieal is dull aud
heavy. Wheat—receipts 264,737 bush; * @ 1 lower,
closing a little more steady with a moderate export
and limited milli«g demand, sales
209,9u0 bush, including 81,000 on the spot; 1 20 for ungraded Spiing1 18 @ 119 for No 2 Spring;1 25 for hard No 1
Spring;
1 28 Qg 1 28* lor No 2 Winter Red; 1 23 for No 3
do:
121* bid for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 18 @ 118* for No 2
Spring lor May, closing at 118* bid, 1 19asked; 1 17
(S4I 17* do June, closing 1 17 bid, 1 17* asked; 1 15*
do Juiy, closing at 115 bid, 1 16 asked ; 1 22 for
No 2
North Western for May, closing at 1 29
bid, 1 23 asked ; do June at 118 bid. 1 20 asked; do
July at 116
bid, 1 20 asked; 1 26* for No 2 Winter Red for Mav
closing at 1 25 bid, 1 30 asked. Rfe steady; sales 8
000 bush State at 7l*c. Barley is
quiet; 10,000 bush
No 2 Canada at 78c; 1000 No l at
854c. Barley
OTali is dull and unchanged. Corn—receints
132
9o0
ash; opened steady and closed * better, fairly
active trade; sales 404,000 nusb,
including
220,000
bush on spot; ungraded at 43 $ 50Jc; No 2 at
47* &)
48c; steamer at 414 @ 5nc; No 2 at 50 @ 504c; low
Mixed at 55*c: White Western 54c; White Southern
at 55c; steamer Mixed lor May at 4Dc,
closing at 49c
bid, 50c asked; 48*c do June, closing at 48c bid, 484c
asked; do July at 48c bid, 49c asked; No 2 for Mav
at 50 @
50*c, closing at 50c bid, 50*c asked; do June
49ic bid, 4efc asked; do July at 50 Cdi
».
501c, closing at 50|c bid, 5u*c asked. «»is—receints
80,012 bush, dull and heavy aud * @ 1 lower- sales
47,000 bush; No 3 White at 324c; No 2 at
No 2 White at 33*c; No 1 at 32* @
33c; Mixed Western at 32* @ 33c; White Western aft
® 384c Mixed State at
32*@@33*c; White stale 33 tog 374c.
Coffee qniet and firm. Sugar—sales
81,090 bags
Pernambuco at7|; fair to good refining quoted at
& 7§; prime at 7§ & Ji etined firm aud fairly active at 9* for standard A; 9* & 98c for
granulated
9|c for powdored; 9Jc for crushed. iHolaNses auiet
and steady. Bice quiet and
steady. Petroleum
d at
7}; relined at
May and Juue. I.llotv 13 heavy at 7 ®
S*®M"-Kosiu 13 lower at 140®
147}. Turpentine unchanged at 30. Pork
»nd
a!e™ on spot quoted at 8 70
@ 8 90; 260 bbls mess tor June at 8 40; 250 bbls lor
July at 8 50 ; 250 bbls do August at 8 65.
Beef is
in light
Bteady. *3“*
pickled bellies 53; pickled hams at 7} ® 8;demand;
middles are heavy;
Western long clear 43, city do at
5}; short clear at
5}. Liard dull and depressed; sales 323 tes prime
steam on spot at 0 80 ® 6
95 ics off
87};
;
SUOO tcs prime steam tuture at 6 75
@ 6 82}; June
closing 0 7o; July clo.-ing G 80 asked; August closimr
G 87} ® 6 80; city steam G 75.
VMn.hey nominal at 1 0G bid, 1 07 asked.
Freights to Liverpool—maiket steady; Colton cer
P
sail 1o g4; steum }; Wheat
per steam 8d.‘

FOB

Cqjumbus....,.New York. .Havana...... May
Australia.New York. .London
May
Canada.New York Havre
May
Frisia—.-.New York..Hamburg. .May
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool....May
Canima.New York.. Bermuda... .May
Gleniogan...New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May
York. .Antwerp.May
J^va,.New
Moravian..
Quebec.... Liverpool.May
California.New York .Glasgow
May
Niagara.New York. .Havana
May
Adriatic...New York..Liverpool....May
Egypt.... New York.. Liverpool.... May

Chicago, May 20-Hogs—receipts 21,000 head,shipments 6500 head: market still lower: choice
heavy
shipping at 3 10 @ 3 25; light at 3 05 @ 3 15; mixed
2

FBOM

c®1™.New York. .Aspinwail. —.May 20
Idaho.New York .Liverpool ....May 21
^■goria.New York. .Liverpool
May 22

..

3

Cattle—receipts 3300 head; shipments
feeders and

The

red from the

104

3

out 17th, ship Safrom Baltimore tor Sau srancisco.
Passed in 19th. schs Lettie Wells.
Ashlord, Havana
tor Baltimore; Mary A
McCanu, Sajiua for do, with

THE ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO.,
myl6dlw*snWo, 10 Market Street.

DO*

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
20J
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

PORTRESS MONROE—Passed

COPARTNERSHIP.

mana.

1 AT

Newcastle, Mav 12, Frank E. Bowie oi Farmingdale and Miss Anna B. Gove ot Newcastle.
in Gardiner, May 15, Frank E. Look and Miss Minnie L. Gammon.
In Bath Slay 13, Wm. F.
Simpson and Augusta A.
Ward, both ot Brunswick.
In Richmond, May 11, Loring O. Clark and Miss

76§

UticaivndUUtt,

New Fork.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In

St. Pam preferred.....
Fort Wayne... 92
Chicago & Alton.. 75
Chicago & Alton preferred. 99
Ohio &
9i
#,,
iroiaitiuov*

Sid 13th, sch Gertie E Morrow, Dunning, New York
SA,V4.NNAH-C1'' 15tb. fch Satllla, Rivers, lor
Satilla River, to load for Bath.
OHARLESTON-GId 17th, sch Hattie, White, for

MARRIED.

Pittsburg R...... 754
Chicago & Northwestern.
6of
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred ~..
7l§
Rock island..
109?
St. Paul......,,..
514

Justice. 31
Commonwealth... 3

we

Plenty of

d

Portland Wholesale market.
Monday, May 20.—The markets are quiet to-<to
and there are but few goods selling. The continue®,
bad weather has a bad effect upon the markets.
Flour continues dull and sales are OQly made at
quite large concessions in price. Su gars firm, 9Jc for
granulated and 91c for Extra C. Corn is steady and
unchanged.
FREIGHTS—The engagements reported since our
last comprise the Brig Albon hence to Ponce, P. R.,
with hhd shooks and heads at 30c, and Schr Canton,
coal from New„York to Portland at COc and discharged, and hence to Cuba with shooks and heads at 25c;
Barkentiue Agues Wilson hence to Cork for order8
with grain at 6s per qtr; Schr Clara Leavitt hence to
the Clyde with deals at 62s 6d. Schrs Alcora and
Zampa from Winsor, N. S., to New York with plaster at $1.60 per ton; Schr A. Hammond hence to New
York with lumber at $1.50 M,, which was offering
for another vessel. Schr Congress from Blue Hill for
New York with stone at $1:25 per tOD. Schr James
Alderice, May Weaver, Frank G. Dow, D. & E. Kelly, hence to Philadelphia with ice at 50c ton, and
Golden Eagle to New York with headings at 21c.

Julia consol’id’td. 73

The Sunday Parade in St, Louis—Ballots
Not Eulleta.
New York, May 29.—The inscriptions on
the banners of tbe communists at St. Louis
yesterday, were “No tyranny and no slaves.”
“Liberty, equality and fraternity.” “Equal
There were about
duties, equal rights, etc.”
twenty societies, most of who wore black bats
with a blood red plume six inches in length,
upon tbe ride side extending straight into the
air.
Fred Schadez, the leader, of the societies,
was interviewed yesterday at Cleveland, and
said the stories of threatened blood shed by
their organization, were all wrong.
They propose to redress their wrongs by the
ballot not the bullet. We don’t want to destroy any property or take any lives. We wish
to save property and people.
I am speaking
for all of the social Democrats in this country
except a few rough men that none of us want
anything to do with. We have got to fight at
the polls and nowhere else.
We must put our
representatives (working men) in Congress, in

sliwly risiDg

FINANCIAL, AN»> COM.tlBUCIAL

Imperial.

THE COMMUNISTS.

hush barley.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wheat dull and lower at 1 074
g 1 074 for May;
1 044 for June; 1 Olg for July. Corn dull and shade
lower at 38gc for May; 38 g 38Jc for Juue; 3«4 @ 38g
for July. Oats easier but not lower. Pork easier at
7 70 for June; 7 85 g 7 874 for July. Lard easier at
65 0 for June; 6 55 for July.
8t. Louis, May 20.—Flour—no market. Wheat is
active; No 3 Red Fall at 108 ® 1 084 cash; 1 08}.g
1 10 for J une; 1 06 g 1 074 for J
illy; No 4 do at 1 02
@ 1 034; No 2 Spring nominal. Corn active; No 2
Mixed at 364 g 37c for cash; 36J @ 38c for June: 384
@ 38|c lor July. Oats inactive; No 2 at 254c cash;
26c for June; 254c tor July. Rye dull at 55o. Whiskey Is steady at 1 05. Pork dull at 8 45 g 8 50. Lard
dull at 64. Bulk Meats nominal. Bacon
dull; shoulders 435; clear rib sides 5 10; clear sides 5 25.
-/■RWeipts— 4300 obis Hour, 26,000 oush wheat, 57,000 bush com, 25.000 bash oats, 3,000 bosh rye, 6U00

and middle Ailautic States, falliog followed by
rising barometer, foutherly winds veering to
westerly or northwest, threatening and rainy,
followed by warmer, clearing and partly cloudy

in

fall back as he wished from San Stefano.
He
therefore consolidated his men as far as possible by bringing np troops from the rear.
Tbe
Turkish army is not only strong enough to defend nentrality, hat even to assume the offensive if that neutrality is seriously menaced.
This fact sufficiently explains Todleben’s aim
to lift his army oft tbe San Stefano flats and
adjacent heights and give it a strong backing
er support by bringing np troops fron tbe rear.
Banin Tnayn Moving into Bulgaria.
Bucharest advices state that the Russians
contioue to move troops and gnns from the
Danube into Bulgaria.
None are coming

4,200

EuslKod

weather.
The Mississippi rever continues
from St. LouiB to Memphis.

GorlachakoJI Better.

its amendments to the pension appropriation hill and
agreed to the conference asked for by the House.
Mr Thurman from the judiciary committee, to
which was recommitted the House bill
providing for
the admission to the Bar of the Supreme Court efthe
United States of women, reported it back together
with an amendment of Mr. Sargent, and said he had
been instructed by the committee to report as
they
reported betore, that there was no law prohibiting
the court from admitting women to the
Bar, and
therefore there was no necessity tor this legislation.
After some discussion the hill was placed on the
calendar with adverse report.
Bill was introduced by Mr. Christiancy by request
to reorganize the Court of Claims and to extend its
jurisdiction to take all clams from betore Cougrees
aud the deparments for adludication.
Referred to
toe j ndictary committee.
Mr. Cockre 11 moved to take up the bill to
place the
name ot Gen. Shields on the retired list of the
army
with the rank of bt igadierjgeneral. He withdrew the
motion and gave notice he would renew it later in
the day after Mr. Morrill should have finished his
speech in opposition to the repeal of the specie resumption act, it being unfinished business.
At the ezpiration or the morning hoar the Senate
resnmed the consideration of that bill, and Mr. Morrill, chairman of the finance committee, spake in oppo-itioo to the repeal.
Mr. Cockrell moved to postpone the pending order
(bill to repeal the specie resumption act) and take up
the bill authorizing the President of the United
States to appoint James Shields a brigadier general
in the U. S. army on the retired list.
Mr. Edmunds demanded the regular order.
The motion of Mr. Cockerell was agreed to, yeas 33.
"
nays 20.
Messrs. Blaioo, Cameron of Penn., Cameron of
Wis., Dorsey, Kellogg and Patterson voted with the
Democrats in favor of taking up the bill, and Mr.
Davis of Illinois voted with the Republicans against
taking it up.
Mr. Sargent said he trusted that there would be
no disposition to pass the bill without its
sponsor
slating some ot the circumstances ai tending. There
was no precedent in the history of the
government
for taking a person from civil life and placing him
on the retired list of the army.
Mr. Satgent submitted the following amendment
as an additional sedion:
"That the President is hereby authorized to
appoint Ulysses S. Grant, the late general commanding

FOB

Canada.

SENATE.

WASHINGTON. May 20.
On motion of Mr. Windom the Senate insisted upon its amendments to the Indian
appropriation bill
and agreed to the conference asked for by the House.
On motion of Mr. Sargent the Senate iusisted upon

Whiskey steady and unchanged.
Receipts—8,510 aor« Hour, 120,000 bnsh wheat, 366.com,145,000 bush oats, 8,500 bash rye, 6,000
bush barley.
Shipmente-0,500 bbls flour,139,000 bush wheat,320,°«? bush corn, 84,000 bush oats, 2,100 bush rye,

nETEOBOLVUlVAL.
INDICATIONS

northward.

as a

THE

So England Announces to

at

Saturday and lost his left arm.
How Saco Lott Its Bam.
The city of Saco abolished its liquor agency
some years since and stored a large lot of
Some
liquors in a store on Maine street.
young men being arrested for drunkness it was
discovered they bad access to the city liqnor
and for a long time bad been accustomed to

Barley dull and lower at 49c asked. Pork active and
weak, declined 20 g 33 1-3, reachingthe lowest price
for thirty years; 7 75 @ 8 85 cash; 7 70 g 7 72* for
J une; 7 874 g 7 90 tor July; 8 05 g 8 074 tor August.
Lard in fair demand and lower at 6 60 ® 6 55 cash;
6 524 for June; 6 574 8 6 60 lor July; 6 55g 6 074 tor
August. Bulk Meats are easier; shoulders at 3};
short rib at 41; short clear at 44. Alcohol at 33 bid.

sin. In the latter city a bouse made of mats
for tbe accomodation of women and children
was receutly burned and 159 lives
lost. These
recurring famines may lead tbe Chinese to recneed
tbe
of
ogDize
encouraging adequate means
of internal communication.

Inevitable!!

MAINE.

—

Undoubtedly

Judge Kelley
Congress.

BY TELEGRAPH.

War

I

andslzifs to select from at>Fafttt l™*'* °*

No. End Decring’s Bridge.

Sunday evening fivo persons were baptized
by Bev. Mr. Anderson at the First Baptist
church.
The ship Bertha, whose arrival was noted
yesterday, was consigned to Chase, Leavitt &
Co., and not to J. S. Winslow, as was printed.
This evening A. F. Lewis, Esq., delivers his
interesting lecture on the “Yo Semite”, at

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 21.
1’BESS

TBC

May be obtained at the
senden Bros., Marquis,

Periodical
Brunei &

Depots of Fes-

Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on ali trains that ran out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co

Court Hall, Fryeburg.
A small boy stole a

watch from Lichtenstein’s pawn shop yesterday. He was arrested,
confessed and the case was settled.
There are no less than twelve applications
for the vacancy caused by the death of Officer

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

TO-DAY

ADFERTXSEfflENTS

Houston.
The fact that man affell in a fit yesterday on
Commercial street as tho train was passing,
gave rise to the report that he had been run
over by the train.
Mrs. Mary A. Lord, widow of the late Joseph Lord, for a long time cabinet maker with

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Strawberry Festival—Plymouth Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT’S.
A Smart, Active Boy.

Boarding—Mr. F. R. Colesworthy.
To Let—F. W. Buxton.
Lost—A Chain Bracelet.
8cda Fountain—W. F* Phillips.
Shirts—Charles Custis & Co.
Cambric Suirs—J. M. Dyer Sc Co.
C am ages—T h om pson.
Washburn Flour—Wilson Sc Co.

Corey &Co., dropped dead suddenly in her
house yesterday morning, probably from heart
disease.
The Army and Navy Union have voted to
decorate the graves ofjthe deceased comrades on
Sunday next without parade, but there will be
a prayer, a brief address, quartette singing, and
little girls will deposit the floral offerings at
Evergreen Cemetery in the afternoon.
Mr. H..Smith has completed his directory of
He finds that there
Portland Odd Fellows.
are 5,398 members of the Order in this city.
This very valuable book can be found for sale

Wanted—A Nurse.
Child ien’s

Straws—Merry.

Portland Sc Worcester Line—J. M. Luut.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Choice Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co.
75 Cases Bools and Shoes—F. O. Bailey Sc Co.
Choice Plants-F. O. Bailey Sc Co.

PORTLAND POST

OFFICE.

Office Dour*.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Mb., May 13, 1877.
Arrival and Departure af Malls*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
r. m and 2.45 p m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11-30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 3.00 p m.

at the rooms of the Belief Association in Odd
Fellows’ Hall. They retail for 25 cents.
A little child, aged four years, was playing
Saturday afternoon, near a Urge bucket of hot
tar that was intended for use on the roof of a

building in Deering, and fell in by
dent.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices.

It was feared the child

by the Viva.

yachts took a flying start at
11 o’clock. The Whisper crossed the line first
followed by the Undine,Twilight, Millie, Mary,

Arrive

The

Nellie,Idler and Gracie of the second class and
the Mist and the Edda of the third class. The
wind was rather light and outside the water
was quite choppy.
The Georgia has changed
owners and is undergoing repairs and so was

Sedgwick,

prepared to compete. Taken as a whole it
was a fine race, and was much enjoyed by all,
despite the unpleasant weather. The schooner
cup is retained by the Undine in the second
not

class, and the Twilight takes the sloop cup.
The Mist keeps the cap in the third class.
Below will be found the official figures of the
WJ2
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CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

g-a

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Street.
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Chapters—Green lea£R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
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Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-
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Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.

plating rooms for the past year, was found
shot through the neck“in a piece of woods near
Yarmouth Junction yesterday morning.
On
the 23th of April while running his shop in this
city Dr. Holt was called to see him at the

At Odd Fellows9 Ball, Farrington Block, Congrts
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; LigoDia, on Friday
No.
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday eveniDgs; Unity, and
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday : Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

He had beCentre street.
had taken 120 grains of
come despondent and
morphine. The dose was so large that he
He went home
vomited it upland recovered.
to his family in Yarmonth on the 1st inst., and
on the 7th returned to this city to see a friend.
He said he was discouraged and wanted to get
something better to do. The friend obtained a
school for him and he agreed to take it the following day. Oa the 9,h inst. be telegraphed
Central House

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

oa

saying that he could not take the school. The
same day he borrowed a gun in Yarmonth and
His family sapsaid he was going shootiog.
posed he waB in this city and only yesterday

Templars* hall, Eo. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

A search was institutdiscovered he was not.
ed and resulted in the do ling uf his body as
stated above. Coroner Gould was seat for and

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
BoswoRTH Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
month.
third Monday evenings of each
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1

inquest, a veruiot was reuuereu tuut
be had come to his death by his owo hand.
Mr. Green was one term in the medical school
at Brunswick and for some time was a teacher
until he went into the barotr business. He
was 33 years of age and leaves a wife and fear
neiu an

children in Yarmouth.

74

Change op Time.—Attention is called to
the change in the time table which takes placa
on
the Portland & Rochester Railroad tomorrow the 223t inst.
By the new arrangement the early train from
Gorham which has heretofore arrived at 6 10

o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association-Farringtou
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.y. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening. Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.

will be discontinued, and the train
leaving Worcester at 5.00 p. m. and Rochester
at 8.50 p. m
arriving at Portland at 11.00 p
m. will
be resumed, tha3 giving two trains
each way between Portland and Worcester,

Reading

each of them making important connections
for through trains.
The train which now
leaves Portland at 6 05 p. m., and rans only to
Gorham will leave Preble street at 6 13 p. m.
and runs through to Rochester as a mixed train.
A through car for Lowell and B >ston will be

Portland

Public

Library

and

Hall,

at

a.

Boom—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—

Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday m each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
4204 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi ^ss
at
ol
Sons
Temperance
street; Mystic, Thursday,
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business- meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at6” o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24,
Bt congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free St. Block
Every evening.

m.

the train leaviog Poitlind at 7.30 a. m
by which passengers can arrive at Lowell at
12.15 p. m. and in Boston at 1.15 p. m. Pasrun

on

sengers leaviog Boston at 8.00 a. m arrive io
Portland at 1 20 p. m., or leaving at 5 35 p. m.
arrive io Portland at 11.00 p. m.
Personal.

Col. Robie, bouorary commiisiouer to the
Paris exposition, sails from New York, Thursday next, accompanied by his wife.
The vestry of S:. Paul’s church has accepted
Mr. Sill’s resignation and he will preach his
farewell sermon next Sunday.
Rev. Mr.
Nichols of Brunswick is expected to succeed

Association—OppoStreet, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain
site Preble House. Congress

him.

Judge George
1__1

The Rales of Postage.

Hon. Bion

ni_.11

.e

Brad-
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_?a_

The Boston Journal says that the personal
friends of Congressman Hale of Maine can
point to his conduct pending the passage of the
Potter resolution with an

unusual

degree of
the Republican manager

satisfaction.

He wa3
and npon bim devolved tbe duty of
carefully for the interests of the party

looking
in

the

Hoase.
_

Real Estate Transfers.—'Toe following
transfers of teal estate

were

recorded

in

this

county Saturday:

Transient newspapers, magaziues, pamphlets, books
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs ana
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour

Portland—Albert C. Chadbourne to Rufus
Lamson et al, land ou Potters’ Lane.
Nathan L. Woodbury to Willatd H. Woodbury, land on Parris street.
Casco—Orin B. Speller to Lather Perkins. 42
acres of land and bnildings.
Freeport—Israel T. Wyman to David B.
Soule, lot of land.
Baldwin—Town of Baldwin to Mehitable A.
Wheeler, 50 acres of laod and buildings.
Brid“ton—Jane E. Could to Helen P. Knapp
lot of land.
Franklin Donglass to StepheD A. Douglass

fraction thereof:—

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspaj»crs 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news2
papers 2 cents; Spain, letteis 5 cents, newspapers
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
2
5
letters
cents, newspapers
ceuts; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 ceuts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapret
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters t
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 ceuts.

lot of land.

Janafschek,—It should be born in mind
that Madame Jananschek, oue of tbe greatest
of actresses, and certainly the foremost in this

country, will open

engagement at the Museum Thursday evening next.
Tbe boxcffiis
was opened yesterday, and the sale of seats is
brisk.
The Advertiser suggests that Madame Jan

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit foi
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except t<
New South Wales) 5 ceuts,via Southampton 15 cents
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Franciso
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi Ocente
!
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South
nmpton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routeB; Britisl
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 ceuts, vi
cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspaper*
England,r 10uncisco
2 cents, via Southampton 1 cent* *
via ban
b
cents.
Brindisi
trik

|

Superior Court.
mat CRIMINAL YERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PUS
RIDING.
MoNDAY.-State vs. George Adderiy. Compouc a
larceny. The prisoner is tried on four indictment ;■
Verdict guilty. Sentenced to ten years in the Sta e
Moulton.

Shepley,

15

lege.

and
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly subweeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
and magazines published
publication, newspapers
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.

prison.
Ubby.

F.

T»_15

have been chosen a committee on prize essays
by the present Junior class of Dartmouth Col-

P06UI cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
States ana
All letters, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

ounces or

his seat.
Alderman

an

auschek weald do well to appear in “Chesnej
Wold,” the dramatization of “Bleak House,’
in which she gives the famous double
imper
sonation of “Lady Dedlock” and “Hortense,"
The suggestion is an excellent one and will bi

heartily

seconded by the

theatre-going public

fiBiRTHS.—The following

is the official returi
of tbe births in tbe city of Portland, by wards
from March 1,1877, to March 1, 1878:
Ward.
Male.
Female. Tots 1
6
Islands
7
13
One.

Two.
Three.
Four.
Five.
Six.
Seven.

16
41
33
74
44
41
38

25
64
33
51
40
34
33

293

290

4(
105
66
128
81
75
71

583

The Exploit) of a Mad Dog.
The paper of yesterday morning announced
thekilling of a mad dog at Wayne. The collar
of the dog bore the name of George Libby who
resides at Libby’s Corner. This dog was bitten
by the dog that bit Mr. George McFarland who

died snch a

terrible death from hydrophobia
This fact was not known for some

last Friday.
time. It seems that the two doys had a fight
in the spring and the Libby dog received a
Early last week he
pretty bad whipping.
acted rather queerly and amnsed himself by
biting about all the dogs in the village. On
Wednesday, Hiram Skillings, a yonng man
living on Donglass street was coming from the
field when he met the dog and the animal bit
him on the hand. The dog was then fastenei
in the stable but succeeded in getting away and
After the dog had left nothing
was heard from him until the despatch referred
to above.
Yesterday morning Mr. Libby received a
letter from Wm, J. W. Varnum of Wayne,
speaking of the stray dog. The dog arrived
there last Friday about 5 o’clock with all the
He killed a
appearance of having ran mad.
small dog and bit every other one that came in

disappeared,

Small spoke in favor of free
speech, and Alderman Cunningham having
withdrawn his motion Alderman.Cushman'was
allowed to proceed.
He claimed that when
such a large number of oitizens wished for and
his way.
He was followed np and caught
needed a school house they should have it. He
abont one mile from the village and shot.
thonght it was not honorable to act as sug- .Some of the dogs that he bit were killed and
gested by the motion^rona Alderman Cunnig- others chained. The affair created great exciteham.
ment and the people are very anxions to know
Alderman Haseltine followed with remarks
whether the dog was really mad or not. The
to the same effect.
He argued that the order
dog was traced from Anbnrn through Leeds to
shonld pass, and that the people in the Brackett street district should have decent accommodations for their children.
There is a great
prejudice in the district, and it can only be removed by tearing down the building.
The
order satisfied the people exactly and then, Mr.

Fasset believed, that every dollar spent in repairing the old building was money wasted. He
thought the board could not afford to refuse
the passage of so reasonable an order.
Alderman Small devoted

personal explanation

of

his

a

short time to a
He said
views.

that since he had been in the city government
he had given no subject as muoh attention as
the one in regard to the Brackett street school

house. He thought too many large school
houses had been built and he decidedly objected to giving his vote to help erect a building to
contain 700 or 800 children.
It was crowding
them too much.
He was in favor of giving the
people of the Brackett street district batter ac-

commodations, but he wanted to give them
He objected to
something that they wanted.
the order because it ;gave the committee too
much power. He did not believe $16,000 could
build such house as is required in this district.
He then read tbe following letter from Mr.
Fassett:

PobtlAND, May 20th, 1878.
Zb the Honorable Committee on Public Buildings:
Gentlemen—I have for tbe past month given

pupils.

least.
The order was tabled .by a vote of 5 to 2,
Cushman and Haseltine voting against it.

Suicide at Yarmouth*
Mellen Green, who has been keeping a barber shop ia Market Square near Atwood’s

at Arcana

to treating an order of so muoh
importance so lightly.
Alderman Cunningham insisted upon his motion and claimed that a motion to lay on the table was not debatable, and
the Alderman from ward 4 was obliged to take

at
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ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Alderman Cushman ob-

onded the motion.

The

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

meets every

was taken np.
Alderman Cunningham moved that the order
be laid on the table.
Alderman Brnnel sec-

day night
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number of spectators watched the proceedings
with an eager interest.
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Batler, and the order
from the lower board which was passed Satur-

c.yi®

4k

2.

Last evening the Boord of Mayor and Aiderheld a special meeting to consider the
matter of the Brackett street school house.
There was a full board present, and a large
men

The order proposed wants 816,000
to accommodate twice that
number.
He
thought that the old building was worth 88000
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Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
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Comm an defies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-
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YORK rites.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
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The Aldermen Tarn It Over to the Common Coancil Again.

the matter of the Brackett street school house
much thought,and although I would be very glad
to see a school house built capable of accommodating son e eight hundred scholars, 1 am satisfied that the present lot is not suitable for such a
purpose, and iu fact it would be quite impossible to pat a two story building, to accommodate that number, ou the lot and have room
for light and air.
Such a building should
occupy at least one year iu building, iu order to
have it stand, and be suitable for occupancy.
Respectfully yours,
F. H. Fassett.
Alderman Cushman replied that it was batter to pass the order from the lower board than
none at all.
Alderman Cunningham said be had made up
his mind after looking at the matter carefully
that the old building could be repaired and that
it ought to be dene.
This would accommodate

WrJiWWJlV>Xfl
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Stated Meetings.

Rose

badly

was so

Annual Yacht Regatta.
The annual regatta for yachts of the seoond
and third class which was postponed from last
Thursday came off yesterday for the challenge
The first class yachts did not sail for
cups.
the reason that the cup is now permantly held

at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. Sc O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at 6.45
a m and 2.15 p m.
S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Castine, Deer Isle,
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Machias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
S
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai u.au a. m. ana y p. m.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

acoi-

some

burned it cold cot survive.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta aDd connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.

mandery, Weduesday

THE SCHOOL HOUSE QUESTION.

Brief Jottings.

THE PRESS.

Mayor

said he had looked the matter
over carefully with Mr. Fassett, ihe architect,
and it was his opinion that a building to accommodate 800 scholars coaid not be built on the
Brackett street lot.
By the grading system he
said much more room was needed than otherFor example the North School has a
wise.
seating capacity for 1331, but with an attendance of 111 some of fthe roams are very much
It cannot hs otherwise and keep the
grades separate. He quoted from Mr. Tash’s
report to show that the number of pupils to be
accommodated at or near the Brackett street
crowded.

lot are: Grammar scholars, 450 to 509, primary
scholars 350 to 400, or a total of 850 to 900.
He
said that it had been said that it w as impracticable to heat and ventilate the old building. In
answer to this he read letters from A. N. Noyes
& Son and O. M. & D. W. Nash saying that
they had examined the building and considered
it practical to heat it with furnaces, and wonld
agree to do the work from 8350 to 8100. He also
oalled attention to the fact that the city had
but little money and should make the most of
In
view of these facts he
what
it had.
AV.Ar.~kl

Ska
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Whereas, The Superintendent of Schools reports to tbe Committee of Public Buildings,
that if the present Bracket street schoolhouse
is removed, the western section of the city will
need accomodation for between 800 and 900 pupils; and
Whereas, F. H. Fassett, E;c(., the architect
employed by said committee, in a communication to them, states that the lot with the present school house removed, is not large enough
to put thereon a school building of sufficient
size to accommodate 800 pupils, and further,
that the time employed to erect such building
making it tit to be occupied by children ought
not to be less than a year; and
Whereas, It is understood that the Hon. J.
B. Brown is willing to exchange on favorable
terms any lot belonging to him in tbe upper
part of the city, suitable for school house purposes, with the city for some lot or lots of unproductive real estate bringing in no income;
therefore, it is hereby
Ordered, That the Committee on Public
buildings take the whole subject into consideration and confer with Mr. Brown and others,
aud ascertain what arrangement, if any, can be
made with him or them in the premises, to the
end that some provisions may be made for tbe
accommodation of tbe balance of said 800 or
900 pupils over and above the number that can
be accommodated in the present school bouse,
if it be permitted to remain, and report as soon
as practicable, and also report at the same time
what shall be done with said 800 or 900 children during tbe year the new schoolhouse is
being erected, if the old one is torn down.
Alderman Cushman again took the floor and
argued for the order which had been tabled
time before.
Alderman Small said he had an order which
he thought would cover the whole ground, and
be presented the following:
Ordered—That the Committee on Pnb'io
Buildings be, and tbey are hereby, authorized
to procure plans and specifications for a school

some

house of sufficient size to accommodate not less
than six nor more than eight hundred scholars,
to be two stories high, built of brick, with finish and floor of good material.
The building
to be a good, plain, commodious, substantial
Said committee, alter procuring
structure.
such plans and specifications, to advertise for
proposals to take down tbe school house now
located on the Brackett street lot and to erect
upon said lot a building according to such
plans and specifications, and said committee
shall have the benefit in advertising for proposais

aubu uuuw ui
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from tbe taking down of tbe present
school house. The committee shall upon the
receipt of such proposals report to the City
Council such facts as they may deem necessary
for the information of tbe Council, and if authority shall then be obtained, said committee
shall proceed at once to construct the same,
the cost to be included in the appropriation
bill. And the committee are disqualified from
receiving any proposal exceediug in amount
sixteen thousand ($16,000) dollars, nor shall any
contract be awarded to any bidder until he shall
have first lodged with the City Treasurer a
bond in tbe penal sum of ten thousand ($10,000) dollars for tbe faithful performance of
his contract, such bond to bs approved by toe
And said committee
Mayor and Aldermen.
are further instructed to ascertain and report
what, if aoy, exchanges of real estate belonging to tbe city can be made for a suitable lot
upon which to ereot a spljool bouse to accommodate tbe scholars iu the western part of the
city, providing the present Brackett street
school bouse is to lemaiD.
Alderman Uaseltine moved an amendment
but it was lost and the order was passed, he

come

Wayne biting

every dog that came in his
way. Mr. Varnnm said that be did not seem
to care to touch persons but be bit every dog be
could fiod. If hs was mad he made a great
many victims in that village.
The statement that the dog was mad has
made a great excitement at Libby’s Corner
and the people whose dogs have been bitten are

killing them off

at a

County Comdog Saturday and

great rate.

missioner Stuart killed his
several others have followed snit. On
day Mr. Theodore E. Hirmon who has
large Newfoundland attempted to kill
it was known that ha had beeu bitten
Libby’s dog, and the idea of such an

Thursa

very
him as
by Mr.
animal

roaming about mad was not very pleasant.
The dog wa9 taken into the stable to be executed and several shot gnns began pouring
lead into his body.
madden him instead of

Every shot appeared to
killing him and after he

had got twelve shots be made a dive
1__

mu_1_a...___1

LI__J

for the
___J

him in the parlor.

Becoming dissatisfied with
the efficacy of shots they took an axe and
killed him right in the parlor.
It is said that the selectmen of Deering are
to take measures to hare all the dogs killed
that were known to be with Mr. Libby’s after
he was bitten. There are several persons who
have locked up their animals and refused to
either kill them or have others do the acc for
them. There are said to be a number of other
dogs at Ligooia that were bitten by Mr.
McFarland’s dog.
The excitement over Mr. Libby’s dog and the
death of Mr. McFarland very naturally disturbed Mr. Skillings’ peace of mind.
He
called upon a physician Thursday but there
was nothing alarming
in the wound and
nothing was done. Ou Friday when be heard
of Mr. McFarland's death he suddenly left for
Boston, and it is presumed for medical treatment.
_

Fra Diavolo.
The Carleton English Opera Company produced “Fra Diavolo” at
the
Museum last
evening to a good and very appreciative
rendition was
audience.
The
eminently
pleasing, the soloists all being accomplished
singers, the chorus well-trained and effective,
and orchestra fair.
The company embraces
many good voices and some of more than
ordinary merit. The title role was admirably
taken by Mr. W. T. Carleton, both as regarding singing and acting. He overcame the
difficulties attending the use of a baritone
voice in a part intended for a tenor with skill
and adroitness, and though obliged to omit one
or

two numbers gave the others iu finished
with dramatic effect. The rendition

style and

of the first solo of the last act was very
effective. Miss Marie Stone was a pleasing
“Zerlina,” something lacking In ease and
grace but possessing a sweet and well-trained
voice and correct method. She failed to fully
convey the archness and .coquetry propsr to
the disrobing scene, but left little to be desired
so far as the singing was concerned.
The wellknown song descriptive of "Fra Diavolo” in
the first act was given with groat spirit, and

the vesper song in the second was rendered
with much sweetness. The “Lorenzo” of Mr.
Clark was satisfactory.
His voice though a
little thin is sweet and cultivated. Mies Kandall was a good Lady Allcash and sang with
and
correctness
Mr. Payson
vivaoity.

.effective as the
displaying considerable

English Milord,

was

Cooper

and

humor

MacDonald,

In

the

NEW

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The frame of the new Episcopal chapel in
Waterville is np and the building will be completed immediately at a cost of S1200.
The Augusta Democrats are making a clean
sweep'of Republican officials. They have just
turned out a lamplighter because he was a Re-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The deposits in the Calais savings bank
been
scaled down 25 per cent.
have
It is stated that the bank holds real estate loans amply
sufficient to pay 100 cents on the dollar, but the
scaling down was ordered to prevent loss to
borrowers and bank alike, by too quick transmutation of mortgages into money.
A number of mills at Milltown have exhausted their old stock of logs and have been shut
down until new logs arrive. So many logs have
been hung up owing to low water this spring,
that the stock of logs will probably remain
short at most of the mills.
in general.

teers.

THE

and deserves all the applause which was so
liberally bestowed last evening by a large and

one

intelligent audience.
This evening “11 Trovatore”

will be

given

and it should be presented to a large house,
on account of its own merit and that of
the company. Ou this occasion Miss Isadora

both

her

as
appearance
“Leonora,” Mr. Alonzo H. Hatch as “Manrico,” and Mr. Carleton assumes his part of

Luna,” sang by him to so
general acceptance for four years in the

the “Count di

receiving Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks
bedding out plants direct from the
garden every day, also Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds. Catalogues free to all.
W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square.

Saccnrappa.
Miss Jennie B. Hezelton of Portland will
give a concert at the Methodist church on Wednesday next. Miss Hezelton’s voice is remarkable for its power and sweetness, and her command of its high tone surprises and gains the
admiration of all who hear her.
She deserves

praise for the perseverance with which she has
striven to get a musioal education in the face
of discouraging prospects. Much praise is also
due to her teacher (Mr. Howard) for his careful
and systematic instruction; and her success is
in no small degree owing to the sympathy of
her friends who have seen and appreciated her
straggle to rise, while weighed down by adver-

sity.
Portland.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock today the valuable real estate No. 183 Pearl St.

The divine rights of kings” does not interfere with the universal use of SLIPPERY ELM
LOZENGES

for

Coughs.

druggists.
Corner of
Boston.

For

sale

by

Washington

CLOTHES

IN

dated.

gains

must be improved at once.
The above price is strictly CASH,
and the greatest and best bargains
ever offered in Haiue.
This must
not be taken as a precedent on

goods we may herealtcr receive,
but this present stock of French

Corsets we shall offer at the above
price.
Also all the woven French Corsets which have retailed at $2.00,
$2.50 and $3 00 we shall sell without reserve at ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS.
These prices will at once make
customers, and Eadies desiring'
the best should call immediately
at

We would say that at present
have every size from 17 to 32.
In addition to above we have a
small lot ot Thomson’s “Glove
Fitting” at 75 cents, and Iffdnie.
Foy’s at S8 cents, both colored
and white.
we

dlw*

EXME 01 STYLISH

$8.00

SUITS.

Sis Bargains I

FISK & CO.,
THE

CLOTHIERS.
dtf

myl7

that Prince Alexis, the Empsror’s son, who
spent some time in America a few years ago,
will be>ppointed admiral-in-chief of the priv-

address at Waterville.

LOW

YOU SATISFACTION

CORNISH,

A Nurse Girl at 93 Fine Street.
my21dtf

Boarding

CLOTHES IN FIRST CLA.SS

to let with good board, in a
private family. House pleasantly situated and
within five minutes ot horse cars. Apply to this office, or at Mr. F. R. COLESWORTHY’S STORE at
Woodford’s Corner.
my21d3t*

SHAPE

FOR

$10.00-PANTR FOR $2 00, VEST FOR $2.00
AND COAT FOR $6.00,

FURNISHED

AND HE WILL CUT A SUIT OF CLOTHES

To Let,

'

The

*

my 20

MAINE
dlw

Straw Hats for

a

THE

BLUE YACHT CLOTH SfllT !
A.I/L SIZES!

Light Hats I

A large assortment of Light Hats aud Straw Hats
J ust opened.

{act. everything New In the Hat line Just received.

Me *ry,
THE

237

HATTER,

Middle

Street,

PORTLAND WORCESTER LIP®
Portland & Rochester B. JR,
Train* will ran

nn

3.10 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p.

will offer the following UNPARALLELED BARGAINS.

m.

20 dozen Ladies’ very fine ex.
tra long French finished and Balbriggan Bose at Twenty five cents
per pair, worth 45 and 50 cents.

10 dozen Children’s fancy Hose

at Ten cents per

Accommodation for Worcester, with
for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester at 9.96 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern
and Boston & Maine Kailing
roads.) At Nashua 11.17 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Heston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J aac.
tien 12.10 p, m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.f and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
3,10 P. IH. Steamboat Express through to
New Louden without change. Con-

through

nKMiier

ror uvrer ana

10 dozen Children’s fancy Hose,
fall regular, at Twenty-five cents
per pair, worth 35 to 45 cents.

Not having efiected a sale of the Searsport House
on private terms, I have determined to sell by auction, and shall on

the 28th day of May, at 2 o’elh

Tuesday,

known to the public, a particular description is now
It is situated in one of the
deemed unnecessary.
most pleasant and thriving villages in Maine, and is
in every respect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Its popularity as a summer resort, makes it one ot the best
paying houses in tbe country. The Furniture will be
as purchasers
sold with the House, or
may elect, on day of sale. Also, on same day shall
sell as above, my Ijirery Slack—Harare Oar*
riagee, Haraesae* Ac, Understand important
business at the West requires my immediate attention, and this sale is positive, peremptory and withPerfect title given.
out reserve.
Terms at sale.
Purchasers are invited to examine the property prior
to day of sale.

separately,

C. C. CRAKY, Auctioneer.
WM. H. MATHEWS.

mylSdtd

—

Ladies will do well to avail
themselves of this rare opportunity to purchase Hosiery cheap.

—

Very

AT

or

455

at Cost to Close.

CLOTHIEB8.

dtf

Street. Read
Congress
*-.,i

Our Other
Notices.

They

will be of benefit

Children’s Suits.
AGE 3 TO

to yon and save yon many

dollars.

10.

Sliort Pants $2.50
AGE

8

TO

FISK &

THE CLOTHIERS.

13,

dtf

mylT

CO.,

PREBLE HOUSE.
dlt

myVJ

—

NEW
LINE
OF

PARASOLS

•

J. M, DYER & C0„
d3t

443 Congress Street,

GEO. F. NELSON,
MI DOLE
STREET.

a

dtf

my20

FURNITURE.
We will cell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
now and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select lrom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made In the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been Eeen and prices obtained.

28 FREE STREET.

WHITE

—

my2l_eod2»»
A Smart, Active Boy.

*j d YEARS of age, want, employment on a farm,
1" or in a hotel, office, store or factory. Can
drive team and take care of a horse.
Please direct
"CHARLES NICHOLES, Portland Daily Press office,” Portland, Mo.
mj21eod3t*

—

QUALITY

and at REMARKA-

BLE LOW PRICES.

A.
Middle

B.

CALL.

BUTLER,

corner

of Cross Street.

ap27dtf

JO 11IV ADAMS
has

the largest assortment of

Carriages and Wagons

1MPM®
$2.30.
Working Pants from
75c to $1.50.

FISK &
Under
m?17

Preble

CO.,
House.
dtf

Business for Sale.

A

GOOD reliable business, well established.

on

GARDINER,
4J 4-i Exchange »t.

N. S.

may8d2w

LAMSON’S^
CABBOJV

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Sole licensee for this city,
PorUoad Me.
apl7 841 Middle Bt.,

To Be Let On Brackett St,
"CURST clasa three story Brick House near Spring
X Street. Apply at 162 Brackett Street,
lscltf
apio

dtf

To Let.
No, 116 State, comer State and Spring
Streets, very pleasantly located, near norse
recently
put in complete order, with it is a
cars,
Hewer garden, has 12 rooms, bath-room, with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, good furnace. A
N. S.GARDINER,
desirable rent. Apply to
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, Exchange St.
isdtf
mylS

HOUSE

Will

ray 20 per cent, profit. Wwrk d.ne—SdOOOO a year, with proper management can easily
be Increased to twice that amount.
Auy party desiring such an opening for business, for further par-

ticulars, will please call

of all kinds to be found In the State at Tea Per
I’est. Lower ihna at aay other FactorymylSeodtf
Saccarappa, May 18, 1878.

PERMANENT AND BEAUTIFUL

SOSA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE.
I offer at a great bargain a Soda Fountain made by Morse Sc Co., variegated
marble and silver plated trimmings
It
has ten Syrup Faucets and two Mineral
Water tubes, also ttlass Syrup Vessels.
Is in perfect running order,
W. F. PHILLIPS, Assignee.

ROBES

AND

Ctiemises
In FIXE

dtf

Washburn Flour.

d4w

liinMffl SKIRTS,

NIGHT

dtf

Parties in want of this celebrated Flonr can find it at

dlw
*♦

Walter Gorey&Co„
Congress Street.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

mylS

263

—

This is a job lot ot Shirts, that
shall sell at about halt their
value. They are made nicely, ot
Wamsutla cotton and nice linen
bosoms.

3-Button Kid Gloves for
75 cents, worth $1.50.
New Grass Fringes for
50 cents yard.
Finished
Children’s
Seamed Hose 12 1-2 cents.

H.I.NELS0N&G0.,

JEST
IN

SHIRTS !

my21

are

*tllw

myl8

Low Prices!

ONLY

These

Xiong Pants, $3.00

—

not.

en

John E. Davis,

MAY 33d & 23d,
chase

d>o

nn

THE

m.

Cambric Suite!

£cr

myl7

trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 3.00 P. IB., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m.. connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a- m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

Overcoats.

Spring

vpj.uu aiiu fu.ju

ureal

Valin, at Espial for Manchester and
Concord at Huhia lor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Vitchbnrg and the West via Houeae Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelpkia, Baltimore and Washington, at New Loudon with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Birer New Yerh, at 6,00 a. m.
6.15 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trainB of Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland fGrand Trunk Junction) with through

Corner Exchange and
Federal Streets.

rnilG Stock and Trade ef a good business, well
JL established, good location. Would require a
capital ot three to fire thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows, Sashes &e. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX 879, For land. Me.
lanlGtf

ot

Searsport, April 27, 1678.

car

Anil your old Nilk Hal will bay ibe latest
Spring Siilc from Knox, the Hnlter,
New Vork.

SALEl

pair.

Arrives at

WILSON & C0.’S..

FOR

AUCTION!

‘n the afternoon, sell this entire property to the
highest bidder. This house and property having
been fully described in former notices, and is so well

7.30 A. BE.

$3.30

HIT
227marlG
MIDDL: ST., SIGH OF GOLD eodtf

Bball sell on FRIDAY, May 24th, at 10 o'clock
WE a. m.. at Saleeroom,
35 Exchange St., 75 cases
Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Ladies’ and Misses’ Boots,
Snoes and Slippers
Also, at same time, an Invoice
of Fancy Goods, Ribbons, &«.
F
O. BAILEY Ok GO., Aacllsasen.
d4t
my21

Thp Searsport House by Auotion.

foliaw.

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. na, and

my21

Tlio Hatter,

SHOES,

Valuable Real Estate.

John E. Davis

mai

Merry,

F. O. BAILEY Be GO., Auctisaecrs.
d3t

APRIL a», 1878.

(ltf

HAT,

on THURSDAY, May 23d, at 10
a. m., at Saleeroom, 35 Exchange St.,
fine
stock
of Plants, from the conservalarge
tories ot Hovey & Co., Boston, consisting ot Baskets,
Verbenas, Pansies, Roses, Fuscbias, Geraniums,
Callas, Pelagomuns, <£c., &c.

my2i

my21eodtf SIGN OF THE GOLD BAT,

493

SILK

shall

sell
WE o’clock
and

Important Sale

MTS’ SUMMER KID CLOVES!

Fisli db Co-,

BROADWAY

CLOTHIERS. dtf

111 DEPARTMENT.

Linen Carriage Robes!
Linen Horse Covers!

In

Plante,

AT AUCTION

AT AUCTION.

PLEASE EXAMINE THEM!

KNOX

Choice
a

Men’s
Men’s

very

75 CASES BOOTS AND

we

—

mjlT

VEST I

Fisk & Co.,
myl7

65 cents Each.

THE CLOTHIERS.

CEUTS

95

WHITE

child from one year old up.

on

an

m
large
Plants,
large variety of fine Holes, Fuschias, Geraniums,
Lilies, Perns, Begonias. Verbenas, Pansies, Daisies,
Bedding and Tropical Plants, &c., &c.
F. O. BAILEY A CO*, AaeUticcri.
d2t
my21

For a Handsome

Children’s

10

WEDNESDAY, May 22d.at
WEo'clockand fine
m., at salesroom Exchange Street,
stock of
consisting ot

STREET,

PORTLAND,

BY AUCTION*
a

(Over A. Lowcll’i Jewelry Store,)

my21

$10.00

Choice Plante
shall sell

ailor,

249 MIDDLE

233 Middle Street.

FSteod7t

my!8d3t

A

The public are invited to examine these wonderfully pretty and stylish suits whether they wish to pur-

A. n. COE.

WE

Lost.

-ON

TRAVELING
Ac. Yon can always find
the largest assortment and lowest
prices at 197 MIDDLE STREET.

shall sell on TUESDAY, May 21st, at 3
o’clock p. m., the valuable Real Estate No.
183 Pearl St, which consists of a 3 Btory Brick House
and Stable in rear, 8 "finished rooms, gas, Sebago
water, good closets, gas Fixtures, Furnace, Ac.
This house was thoroughly and substantlaly built,
and is In good repair. Lot about 65x35 feet.
The above property will positively be sold without
reserve, as the owner is leaving the state.
Terms at sale.
I. O, BAILEY 4k CO., Aactia.eer*.

CHAIN BRACELET, near the bead of Deering
street. If returned to No. 1 DEERING ST,
the finder will be rewarded.
my21d3t-

CORNISH,

ESTATE,

BY AUCTION.

C&-TERUS STRICTLY CASH

HATS,
HATS,
BAGS,

FOR A

rooms

A

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,

—

Woodford’s, Deering.

GOOD tenement of five roome at 69 Chestnut St
F. W. BUXTON,
Xuqnire of
comer Chestnut and Oxford Sts.
my21dtf

THAT WILL FIT YOU FOR $1 50.

for all the new colors and styles
in FINE LIGHT SUMMER HATS.
NEW STIFF and SOFT BLACK

ONLY

at

This was one of the finest stocks ol Dry and Fancy
Goods in boston, and will be sold without reserve.
F. O. BAII.EY dk CO., Auctioneer*.
2dt
mj20

REAL

WILL CUT AND MAKE A WHOLE SUIT OF

QUARTERS
TRUNKS,

3 1-3

IMPORTANT SALE OP

WANTED.

GRAND OPENING

my

PRICES !
ecd2m

my21

m;21dtfJ. M. LPNT, Bupt.

BOYS’ STRAW and FELT

ut

Stare,

Union.

IN PRICE AND WORK.

12.20 p.

HEAD

at

largest Variety in New Eng- No. 222 Middle Street Corner of
land.

CORNISH,

John E. Davis’,
455 Congress Street,

YIMAL,

OF BOSTON, AT AUCTION,

r

CORSETS!

mj20

The

—

8. E. A E.
p. us.,

TRIMMED GO TO

—

The Gimbria Mystery.
The mystery of the Oimbtia may he partly
guessed at, if searched by the light of a letter
from Cronstadt, published in a recant nnmber
of the Globe, which is the oldest of all the
London evening papers. This letter says: “It
is the topic of conversation in naval circles

OR

OP

Commencing Tuesday. May 31,

STRAW HATS !

Having on hand a surplus stock
ot Fine French Corsets remaining
from the stock of Davis dc Co., we
shall THIS DAY offer all of the
French Corsets that have always
retailed for $3 50, $4.00, $4.50 and
$5.00 at $2 50, having determined
to put a prise upon the goods
which will sell them ont imniediately, and create a great excitement' The price which we quote
above is for this stock only which
we now advertise, and the bar-

Dry & Fancy Goods
—

AND DURABILITY.
MADE,

CUT,

BANKRUPT STOCK OF

UNEQUALED TO STYLE, FINISH

STRAWS !

Terrific Sacrifice

Carriages,

IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS AND WANT A
OF

c. w, iun.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise ever; Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. la.
Consignments solicited.ec3dtf

492 & 494 Congress St.,

all

Caswell & Co.,
and Winter streets,

SUntmhi 33 ud -JT litkaue SI.

THOMPSON’S

AND GET THEM,

See notice in auction column.
The mortgagee’s sale at store of A. Huntington, Woodford’s corner, has been postponed.

A

train leaves Portland on the Rochester at 6.20
and returns at 11 p. m., by which any who
wish to attend from the city can be accommo-

TO

CORNISH,

mylleod2w

assisteVby a quartette

Miss Hezelton will be
and other musical talent from

GO

are

Kellogg opera company. This is the cast:
Count Di Luna.Mr. Wm. T. Carleton
Manrlco.Mr. Alonzo H. Halch
Ferrando.Mr. W. Q. Mac Donald
Ruiz...-.Mr. Bowman
Eniz. Miss Carrie Burton
Leonora.Miss Isadora Martinez

TAILOR.

F. O. BAILEV * GO.

!■ o. Run.

Portland

IF YOU WANT CLOTHES CHEAP

and other

wanting

dramatic action bat sang to general acceptance, Mr. MacDonald’s “Let all Obey”
being given with great vigor and genuine
an
sentiment and provoking
importunate
The company as a whole is a good
encore.

make

CORNISH,

George W. Murch has just opened a very
convenient eating saloon opposite Fluent
Block on Exchange street. He gives his personal attention to his customers.

We

CARRIAGES I

Auctioneers and Commission ■orckanis.

CALL ON

FOR HE WILL GIVE

Bailey & Co. commence at 2.30 today the
gale of a due stock of dry goods at store under
Falmouth Hotel, corner of Middle and Union
streets. It is the stock of S. E. & E. Vinol of
Boston, and consists of a full line of the goods
usnally kept in a^first class store.

AUCTION SALES

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES

SUIT

Among the pension bills passed by the Senate Friday were two allowing pensions to O. P.
Holmes of Massachusetts, now at Soldiers
Home in Chelsea in this state, and Joseph C.
Young, Co. C., 11th Regiment, Maine Volun-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Look and Read.

publican.

in

Martinez will

ADVERTISEMENTS.1

uwib at

were

ateer squadron, and that Capt. Baranoff, well
known for his exploits in the Black Sea, will
I
accompany him as second in command.
have now before me a confidential official list
of officers who have been designated by the
G rand Dnke Constantine to proceed to America to purchase, equip and command the steamers which Russia will shortly acquire, but for
obvious reasons f refrain from mentioning their
names.’’ This was written long before any
mention of the Cimbria being off oar northeast coast bad been telegraphed to Europe.
The correspondent proceeds to say;
“The enterprise is to be carried out with great caution,
alone voting against It.
and I have heard that the first intimation that
The order presented by the Mayor then came
England will receive of the proceedings of the
Russian admiralty will be when the offioers
np, and Mr. Haseltine offered an amendment
who have already left Cronstadt form aronnd
instructing the committee to see if the city had
them in American ports crews of Finnish sailThe
any land suitaDle for a school house.
ors summoned under the stress of
ooBScription
from OB board the English vessels lying there.
amendment was lost and the order passed.
is
Cronstadt
itself
three
only
days’ railway
Tbe board then adjourned to wait the action
journey from Havre, and thus, if the Russian
of tbe lower board.
government pushes on with i ts enterprise, it
will require bat very little time to transport
c.ewB of very effective fightiog men, trained
Death op a Portland Man.—John Sheein the practice ot ‘torpedoiog,’ to the coast of
han, who leaves a family on India street, was
France and thence to America. At the present
killed yesterday at Montreal, where he was at
moment Cronstadt is flush with seamen.
We
had here last week an inspection of 2671 new
of
the
steamers
Dominion line.
work upon the
marines
from
Finland—who
arrivals—conscript
The body will be brought here for bnrial. Mr
are ready to be sent on any active service.
As
Sheehan was a member of the Irish American
regards torpedos and other naval stores, every
our
vast
Belief Association. He left here early in tbi
sees
accumulation
day
growing larger.
Subscriptions in aid of the ‘National Society
spring to work on the steamers.
for Establishing a Volunteer (Privateer) Fleet’
this week in common
are to be opened here
Death op Mb. Pcbvis.—William Parvis,
The idea of formwith other towns in Russia
E-q of this city, a member of the Cumberiam
a powerful fleet in America,—‘on the very
ing
after
a
died
at
short
illGray yesterday
Bar,
lips of Canada and in the very centre of English commerce,’—causes intense delight among
He went to Gray a few weeks since fo :
ness.
me Baltic seamen, the prospect of prise money
after arriving
a short recreation and not long
being described as ‘ujasnak,’—‘terrific.’ Rusthere was taken with bleediug at the lungs
sia having no mercantile marine cannot suffer
Since then he has been gradually failing.
from reprisals, and she is well aware that even
if England takes the most stiiogent precauThe Haydns.—The Haydns gave tbe ors
tions for blockading the privateers in American
torio of Elijah at Union Hall last evening, t > ports the escape of one craiser may do as much
damage as (be Alabama did.”
those holding members’ tiokets. There waB j
large attendance of tbe friends of tbe associi r
Rev. J. Bellows delivers the Decoration Day

tion and the oratorio passed off very nioely.

STATE NEWS.

i. o. o. F.

of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual

monthly Meeting
THEKeitel
Association of Portland will be belli at
Odd Fellows’ Hall
TUESDAY EVENING,
ou

May 21st,

at 7$
Attest:

myl7d3t

o’clock.
_

I. F. CLARK, Sec'y.

For Sale.
Martin A Pennell side spring wagon. Also
one jump and cariole.
marltSdtf
Enquire at This Office.

ONE

J_POETRY._
Between the Lines.
“ELEANOB KXBK.”
No word that might not have been sent by a
stranger,
By a stranger received: ami up at the head
Not even “My dear,” as it tbeie was danger
That gome one might study the letter instead;
So he writes me the news, and decribea where he

dines,

And trusts

me

to

pick

out

the love ’tween the lines.

Bo plain la It there- some might call It delusion—
That I smile to myeeli as the dear words I trace,
“My sweet!” ana “my darling!” oh, blissful con.
tnsiont
“My precious!” “my comfort!” “my angel of

grace!”

“My ail In the world I” "my Jewel that shines
The best In dark places!”—all this.’tweeu the lines.
‘Tls thus with our poet, onr friend, and our lover:
W^at they tell us that’s always the best,
vh, sad (ate indeed, if we could not discover
Ihe beautiful secret which bides from the rest,
That while poem or letter such meaning confines,
The wordB that are sweetett are writ ’tween the
lines.
—From Harper*8 Bazar.

agricultural!
Improvement of Pastures.
The pasture question is one of the most
difficult the farmer has to meet. For years,

rule, the fertility has been removed from
them; aud in too maDy instances, and on too
many farms, the appearance of moss and
bushes aud the feebleness of the grass growth
give evideuce that the process cannot be caras a

ried much further. Just consider the matter. For years the cattle have left the pasture nightly, with their
stomachs loaded
with food, and this and the milk is left behind ; and the one day is a
repetition of the
other. The young stock are turned on the
pasture to get their growth, and then this
growth is sold from the farm. For years
there has been a continual process of carrying off, and not a single instance of carrying
on.
Is it strange that barrenness should
creep during the years on a field thus treated? In many, too many instances, barrenness has come, until it at
present seems a

public calamity through the gradual abandonment of large areas. If cattle are kept
from the pasture so as to allow, through a
species of fallow, the natural fertility of the
land to return, then weeds and bushes spring
up—a source Of vexation and future crpcusc.

We have now come to the question of what
can we do ? and we can see but two answers
that seem reasonable. Either the pastures
which are too far exhausted to yield sufficient profit must be abandoned to the forest
—aud here comes in the present interest in
and claims for lorestrv—or else the pastures
must receive that treatment which shall improve them so that they shall soon yield a
reiuru,

anu

uumiaiuiy

a

pruui.

We cannot usually plow and fertilize and
reseed pastures, for'various reasons, among
the most prominent of which are the roughness of the land, the steepness of the slopes,
and the treading of the cattle. If the sod is
once destroyed, the rains have a tendency to
wash the soil down the slopes, together with
the seed, while the treadlDg of the cattle hinders the quick formation of a firm Bod; and
weeds come in and increase. Certainly it is
only where the pasture fields come within a
system of rotation that we can be justified in
breaking up an established sod; or those few
Instances where the state of the surface is so
bad already that we need have no hesitation
as to any process of ours making it worse—
always, improvement can be made

Srovided, economical way.
l a more

The fundamental difficulty of pasture improvement is with ourselves. We know not
the real value of an acre of pasture to us in
dollars and cents, and cannot make up our
mind as to what definite outlay we can be
justified in making for its amelioration. The
product of an acre of pasture Is not in a single crop which we can take off and weigh and
value, but consists of a series of crops which
are harvested by the animals each day of the
season.
Hence, if we apply fertilizer, we
cannot measure the good it has done, in a
way that is sufficiently striking to produce
the impression that it has paid. If by applying bone-dust to a pasture we obtain a ton of
extra growth the first year, aud if we suppose
that tne harvesting of this ton is going on
during each one of one hundred days, then
the two thousand pounds divided by one
hundred days gives but twenty pounds a
day per acre—a quantity evidently too small
for us to appreciate. There can be no question but that pastures can be improved
by the application of plant food; the

only question is, can

we

make

Let us suppose an ordinary New England
pasture, worn out, abounding with moss and

rock,

the turf firm and close, the grass grazed
to the roots and brown with drought during
the dry season. How can it be improved ?
First, an admirable way is to secure a flock of
sheep, and overstocking the pasture, feed liberally of outside products, such as cotton seed,
wheat bran, &c. The food furnishes an increase In fat which will sell, an increase in wool
which will sell, while the sheep distribute
their dung, which is in an especially available
form, over the ground they wander over.
When sheep husbandry is not advisable,Jthen
the same process may be followed with cattle, keeping them in the pasture night and
day, and feeding liberally with outside material as in the case of the sheep. A flock of
hens kept in the pasture will scratch over and
distribute their dung as it falls, so that in
general there is no waste. We here reverse
vvwu

n utvu
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instead of carrying off.
In both these
methods, sheep and cattle, we are not appreciating the cost, because we seem to be ob*
taining, and under proper care are obtaining,
the value of our extra feeding in meat, milk,
or growth.
If we desire to use our money directly, and
have faith to wait a couple of years or so for
a recognized return, then we can purchase
fertilizers—bone dust is excellent—and apply
in as large a quantity as we can afford. The
more we apply, the sooner shall we be satisfied of its good effect; for bone takes time to
act on the land, and it is only the portion
which becomes soluble each year which one
crop of grass receives. A way we recommend is for the farmer to decide how mnch
money per acre he is willing to spend, and
then buy as much fertilizer as this sum will
purchase. A good way to apply is to sow
broadcast, then tear the sod with a harrow
sufficient to open a seed bed but not sufficient to destroy the sod. Then sow a heavy
seeding of mixed grasses, and roll with a
heavy roller, or if with a light roller, or; if
the land is too rough, brush the seed in the
crevices made by the harrow with a brush.—
Scientific Farmer.

ing on

The hale Planting of Potatoes.
I have for years found it to my advantage
to plant more or less of my principal crop
(which is potatoes) quite late in the season.

This generally gives a larger yield, and affords
time in the spring to subdue and properly till the ground before the planting,
which is done to much better advantage than
when such tilling is confined to the rows of a
planted crop. By adopting this plan the
farmer will not lose much time, because at
that advanced season and with a seed-bed in
so good tilth, the potatoes will grow rapidly,
more

to generally mature not more than two
weeks later than others of the same kind
planted two months before. And this, of late
years, since the appearance of the Colorado

so as

beetle, has been the principal inducement
vribu

ujc

lui

piauuug

au

early and late varieties,

my potatoes,

would
answer, for by that time (say the middle to
the latter part of June) the bugs have already
got well established in their fields of operation, but if they should begin their ravages on my late planting they will have
to counteract the very rapid growth of the
plants, while their numbers are few and
easily overcome by hand picking or pinching.
By planting Early Rose, Late Rose and Peerless trom the 10th to the 20th of June, they
will ripen here so as to be harvested by the
10th of September to the 10th of October.
But 1 believe that such a well-prepared seed
bed, and frequent tillage while the crop is
growing, tend not only to iucrease the yield,
but to hasten an earlier maturity; and this
frequent tillage seemingly has something to
do also in keeping the potato beetle iD check.
The most serious objection to such late planting is the difficulty of keeping the seed so
long in good condition. This I do by keeping the cellar where the seed is stored at as
low a temperature as will answer
through the
winter and spring, then if they begin to
sprout too much before planting time, have
them taken out and
spread about a foot deep
on the barn
floor, to be shovelled over once
or twice to keep the
sprouts down. Then
two or three days before
planting the seed
can be cut, and plaster
sprinkled over it;
this again cau be turned occasionally with
the shovel, to keep in good condition until it
In this
goes into the ground.
way I have
been successful, through all these years that
the Colorado beetle has troubled us, in growas

late

uotu

as

ing about twenty-five acres of potatoes annually, yielding from 200 to 300 bushels to
the acre, and not costing me more than $2
worth of work a year in keeping them clear
ot the bugs by hand-picking; and these crops
have matured in from seventy to one hundred days from time of planting.—H. Ives,
in N. Y.Tribune.

IB.Caal Ashes

and

Curculio

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer writes:
I have for several years saved
my plums
trom the ravages of the curculio by the use of
coal ashes. They became so
completely disgusted with it that they leave for other parts,
Just so soon as the blossoms fall I commence
with my ashes. I take a bucketful of the
ashes under my arm, and with the other hand

I dash the ashes all over aud through the
trees, covering the plums completely with
ashes, aud go round every few days aud give
them another dose. If the rain washes it off
I renew the dose and
keep at it until my

plums are ripe, when I am well paid (or my
trouble. I had, this year, eight bushels on

Ill

Real

Apples.

@
@
@

Gunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

7 00
9
7

Grain.

Com,mixed new

Yellow....

111

@

@

bag lots

7

Rye.
Barley..

00
00
50

28
18

@
32 @
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Pine.
@
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@

13
35

Mould, ^

lb.

Birch,
pie.
Burned,
Maple.

Bay.

IPres’d,4?ton.l4

17

@

...

19

Cheese.
Verm’t, 4P lb 12J@
12 @
Maine.
N. Y. Factory 13J@

Caal—(Retail).
@

@
@

7 00
5 50
7 00

@ 6 00

@ 25
@ 20
Caaperaxe.
Hhd. Shooks andHeads.
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10
@215
Sag.City..
1 05 @ 110
Sug. C
Pine Suga
hoxshooks48 00 @50 00
hd. Headings,

Spruce,

35
in... 18

Boft Pine..
Hard Pine

00 @20 00

@20 00
@23 00

*Vi «17

UUVyC)

UV

W

Short do it.12 00 @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00
@14 00
Spruce, r’gh.
K. 0. Staves.
@40 00
8

Copper.

Cep. Bolts..

Y.M. sheathing.
Bionze do...
V. M. Bolts.

30
@

20
20
28

@

ffl

Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage,
Amer’n |? lb

11 @

Russia.

12

....

00

@18 00
@18 00

@lo 00

Iran.
Common.....
2 @
Refined.
2j@

Norway.

21
29
5
18
11
4

4t@
@
@

Cast Steel...
German St'l.
Shoe Steel...

15
9

3} @
7

@

9}
4
51
13
10

3J@
5 @
121@

Galy.

7

Lard.

Regs 4? lb...
Tierces4t* lb.

@

7J@

8
71
10
11

7g@

Pail...,.
9j@
134 Caddies. 10 @
13
Lean.
14 Sheet & Pipe
9 @

Cumberland 6 00 fi 6 50
Plctou. 6 50
Chestnut.... 500
Franklin.,... 6 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50
Coffee.
java.*! lb. 24
Rio. 16

00
Loose.15 00
Straw. 8 00

Spring Steel.
Sheetlron,.
12 Common.,,.
H. C...
15 Russia..

@

@ 45
@25 00

@23

Shorts

Ma-

Pit

@100

42

Fine Feed.

40

@
@

Caudles.

@

Oats.

Bread.

Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10
do ex 1001b. 6 00 @ 8
Ship. 4 00 @ 4
Crackers 4?
100.... SO @

Bolter.
Family, 4? lb 25
14
Store.

@

Meal..

Pea.212 @ 2 25
Mediums... 190 @ 2 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2 15
Bax Shooks.
50 @
55
Pine..

Pig.

8

Leather
New Yorx,

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.

Slaughter...
Gd l>am’£’ri
Am. Calf...

91

@

8)

@

26

23
23
23

@
@

26
26

32
22

@
(St

36
24

80

@

110

Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
Lumber.
Clear Pme.
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Sprnce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

Clapboards,
Spruce ex. 24

00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear.... 22 00 @25 00

a U1U

II.OV UU

■

uvuv W

Shingles,

Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 25

Spruce_ 150 @175
Laths,spr* ce 150 @ 175
Pine.
@ 2 25
matches.

Star, f

@ 210
molasses.
Porto Blco.. 42 I
gros. 2 00

13

House Lois in Deering lor Sale.

Pleasant
The Science of Life; ON line
of
examine
invited

Choice fruit trees.
On the
Parries looking for lots are
before purchasing elsewhere*
PATTERSON, No. 379, Congress

street.
horse cars.

Or

to
to F. O.

Apply

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Portland.__rnylld2w

Btreet,

OPPOSITE REVERE ROUSE.
Sent by mail on Receipt of Price $1.

“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
iust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, Bince the issuing
of these valuable works, published
by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
even the old.”—New
“W. earnestly hop.,

and

York Tribune.
that the book ’Science of
many readers, but earnost

Life’ will find, not only
disciples.”—Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author of this work, March 31, 18T6, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country for any purpose whatIt was fairly won aud worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.
This book contain* more than
30
•rig nal prescription* of rare excellence,
either one of which i* worth more than
the price of the book.

FOB SALE.

FOR NEW
ahead

THE

For Sale al Gorham.
halt of a nice two-story house, pleasantly
situated at the village, in the immediate vicinity of the Normal School, within two minutes
walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an
acre, on which are fruit trees. The house eontains
teu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and
Terms easy.
plenty of water. Will be sold low
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G.
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Portland, Me.
dtflw*
my8
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Manila.
Nails.
12J@ 13}
Manila Bolt
Cash.
@ 2 60
15
Naval
Stores,
Rope.
@
ffl 3 25
Drags and Dyes.
Tar, 4? bbl..
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20 Pitch(C.Tar)
@ 4 00
52 ffl
tart.
54 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 to
Alcohol 4? gl 2 15 ffl 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alum.....
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
33 @
36

Stoamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos,on * Providence R. R. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m.,
connecting at Stouington with the enirely newand superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele[»nt and popular steamer Stonington every Tues[ay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
.Iway* in advance of all other lines. Bagtags checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,49J Exchanged.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl 7?dtf

AT

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.
Sail from New York for
GLASGOW,
every
SATURDAY;
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor etegauco
and comfort. All Staterooms ou main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $«5 to 8S9, CC'RRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. 840.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, 81 13 to 8195 according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ol Information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
» BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T. McGOWAN,
ap30I3m130 Congress St., Portland.

BOSTON"
—

JSTn

Office,

apr23

IN

boaTe each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Mo

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pina Street Wharf, Phila-

CORNER.

Edson.

w.

AKD

IV* ILAHELPHIA

—

WOODFORD^S

LINE.

Steamship Line.

Houses for sale or to let.
Building lots and farms tor Eaie in the best sections
of the tofcn.
Plans to be seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and C 30 p. m.
Office on rOKEST AVJEN17K, foot of
Mechanic St., Woodford*..
dim

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

efflee.

au2dtf

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Romes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
AVER, MASS.

feb26d3m

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. K. to 6 p. H.

jan23

£state

STEAMBOAT CO.

others.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

FOR SALE AT THE

Real

For Sal© !
The new and thoroughly built
house § Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. It. AVERILL.
dtf

jnly31_

delphia, at

10 a.

EXCURSIONS.

carb.
pot..
Bals Gopabia.
Beeswax

20 ffl
6 @

Ashes

@

Bleaching

Oopperas..—

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor..

Myrrh....
Opium..,.

Shellac....
Indigo.
Iodine..

Ipecac.

licorice rt...
Cal

ex.

Morphine....
Oil bergamot
Cod liver..

Lemon..
Olive.
Peppt.

Winterg’n.

Potass

too-

mide.
Chlorate...
iodide

...,

Quicksilver

Quinine.

Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake....

Saltpetre....

@

38

....

powders...
Borax..
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

23
7
50
42

3®
12 @

5
14
4
80
3
33
17
65
25

@

75 ffl

@
@
@

Porgle.

@
@

...

45

@
@

@

@

17
12
21
1 40
75
60
48

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.

NORTH 111 LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

LINE.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Th rd Street,
Hoboken.
Kates af Passage—From
York
to
New
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHB &CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland
no28dly

Oil DIRECT LING TO FRANCE
General Transatlantic Company.

Sulpnnr,„,.

4@
4}
22 ffl
25
Sugar lead
55 @
60
Whitewax.
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00
Vitrol blue.. 10 @1 12
Duck.
No.l.
@ 29
No. 3.
@ 27
No. 10.
@ 19
ffl
15
8oz.

@19

ozs..

Dyewoods.
Barwood....
@
Camwood...
Fustic...
Logwood,

-.

Ex Mess... 11 50

@12 50

Plate.13 00 @13 50
Ex Plate.. 14 00 @15 00
Perk.
Backs
13 25 @13 50
Clear.12 50 @12 75
Mess.
.11 75 @12 25
84ffl
Hams.
9
Rice.
Rice 4? ft...
7@ S
Saleratus,
6 @
7
Salerat’s!? ft
Salt,
Tnrxs is. 4?
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire....
....

Liverpool.
3
Duty paid.

7

23g

2 00
In bond... 1 374® 1 75
2 Gr’nd butter
17 4? box
1J@
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.
1J Llv.fine sack 1 75 ® 2 00
Peach Wood
5*
Seeds.
g
Red Wood..
8 @
g
24 Clover, lb....
fj
Fish.
Red Top bag 2 00 ® 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 g 160
God. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
Soap.
L’ge Bank 2 50 ® 3 00 ExSt’m R’i’d
8
®
Small.... 2 00 @ 2 50 Family.
7
@
®
Pollock...... 1 50 w! 00 No.l..
64
Haddock..-. 150 @ 1 75
Spices.
Hake.. 75 g 100 Cassia, pure
30 ®
32
Cloves. 43 ® 45
Herring,
Shore, 4P
Ginger. 12 g 14
bbl.
Mace. 1 15 ® 1 20
95
Scal’d4?bx. 17 ® 20 Nutmegs...- 90 @
No. 1. 12 g 15 Pepper. 20 g 22

1J®

Starch.
Mackerel,4? bbl.
6 @
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 Pearl.
Bay N}. 2. 9 00 @ 9 50
Sugar.
iGranulated..
Large 3...
@
Shore No.l 14JOO @15 50 Extra C.
@
No. 2...- 8 50
No. S..„
Medium... 7 00

@ 9 50
@
@ 8 50

Clam Bait...
none
Flunr.

Superfine.«
Ex-Spring.,,
XX Spring...

Pier 4$,

MAINE.

ELIZABETH,

—

SEASON

OF

CHECKIEf HOUSE at Libby’.
Neck,
Front*.
formerly
Neck.
Scnrb.ro Bench, Hniar. Will be
opened June I3ib, 1878.
This new and commodious house offers
unequaled advantages for transieut and summer

boarders

at

this

well-known

sea

side

retreat.

Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.
my8d3mMRS, T. B. FOSS.

MEETINGS^

ANNUAL

—

OR

—

Transfers across Boston both ways.

TO hew voit K

including Transfer

across

DiiHTT 1 ATik

Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Sound Lines lor l^ew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound (steamers in season for Supper, and

enjoy

A whole Night’s rest

going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J.T.FCRBER, General Sup’t.B. & M. R. R,

Stockholders of the Portland Campany
THEhereby
notified that the Annual Meeting oi this
will be held at

are

corporation

the office ot the company,
at their works, oa TUESDAY, the 28th day of May,
at 3 o’clock in the afternooD, for the
following purposes, viz:
1st. To act on the reports of the Directors and

Treasurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
_

Portland, May 13th,

rayl4TrH&Std

1878.

CaxarrH
rpHOSE

?

who have suffered from the various and com*
-A.
plicated forms of disease assumed by Catarrh, ant1
have tried many physicians and remedies without relie]
or cure, await the answer to this
question with consideraole anxiety. And well they mays lor no disease thai
can be mentioned is 60
universally prevalent and so
destructive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma.
Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal affections ol
the lungs follow, in many instances, a case of simple
but neglected Catarrh. Other
sympathetic affections,
such as deafness, impaired eyesight, a'nd loss of sense
of smell, may be referred to as minor but nevertheless
serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in
themselves, but as nothing compared with the dangerous affections of tlio throat and lungs
to follow*

likely

Boston to the South. Only
Liue.

ALLAS_LI»E.

45
30
45
30
45

Souchong..„
Oolong.

20
23
7 00
9 00
7 25
7 25
20
750

diseasak

A COMPLICATED CASE.

Old

Newspapers

75
60
52
55
10
62

FOR WRAPPERS!

cnse 18 briefly as follows; Ihave had
years, each year with increasing seJaars I had not breathed through
I hacf droppings in the throat, a very bad
as t° he obliged to take a remedy
tor it at nighta^°.bad
before being able to lie down and sleep,
and a constant dull pain in my head.
head was
at times so full of catarrhal matter as My
to injure my
sense of bearing and compel me to
get up several times
in the night to clear it and
throat
before
my
I could
sleep. E very one of these distressing symptoms has disappeared under the use of not quite three bottles of
Sanford's Radio a Cure. My hearing is
restored,
fully
finn?7e
?? asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
the throat, no headache, and In
every way better
than Ihave been for years. I could feel
the effects of
the Cure on my appetite, on
my kidneys, and, in fact,
every part of my system. What has been done in my
case Is wholly the effect of the Radical Core.
c- u- lawrence.

nostril.

FiVTeoM?».

Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist.

1 75
5 50
2 50
30
30
40

r-SeniLe^ienv'“
ten

3™ £or
one

I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the

can

bay them for 50

Fitchburg, Oct.

cents a

JAS. P.

14.

auu

St, every Tuesday and
Friday evenings at IO o’clock, commencing
Tuesday, May 21, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Bedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 larg^ airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For turther particulars inquire or
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 15, 1878.
_mj20dtf
__

MorfolA. Baltimore

wnoiewM

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell A Co.
Brown Cotton*.
18 g 20
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 5}g 6
Standard361n
medium 5 g 5}
7g
7}
Heavy.. .36..
common
4}g 6
Medium.36..
Pink A bud
tg 6
Fine.,..36..
Woolen*.
Bv’r* TJ’nse^ l 37}g2 25
Shirtings. .28..
Flannels heavy
“Moscow6-4.2 75 g5 00
medium
Cassimere blk.l 00 gl 75
Bleached Cotton*.
fancy. 62 gl 50
Good... .36in
3-4 100 gl 75
Coatings
“
Medium.36..
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Light... .36..
Doesk’s bl’ 3-4 100 ®4 00
Sheetings.9-8..
Jeans Kent’y. 12}g 35
*
..

•-5-1-

“
..10-4..
Miscellaneous.
Denims good.. :
“
medium.
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
slate. 7 g
Brown. 7g
Sateens—
Blcb’dAbr’n 9 g
8 g
Medium.
Cambric.
4Jg
Delaines cotton
12 g
and wool
All wool..,. 32 g
Spot wool.
27}g
_

...

Ginghamsgood
Medium.

Tickinggood

Medium..,.,

Light.,.,.,.

Repellants..,..

75

@1

ti^cllrIP^clcft^0,®ontaln8

Dr. Sanford's Improved Indirections lor its use in all cases.
1 rice, $1. For sale
by all wholesale and retail druggists
throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents .and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

10
9
5

rolls.8(
Warp Yarn.. 19 (
Twine. 19 r
Winking. 22 g
Frocktngs.

Queenstown.

Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of

Europe.
Apply to J. T/. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
SgS^Sight Sterling Checks issued in sums

to suit for

£1 aud upwards.

VOLTAIC PLASTER

An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated
Strengthening I»laster,
forming the best Plaster for pains and ache*
in the World of Medicine*

for $1.00 at the

references.

GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston direct ever. TVE»DAI
and MTVKDAI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by .teamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
rorwaraed from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. E. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 241) Washington St.,
Boeton.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seavucuu

auu

vvuouuao tvalUUdU HilU ilUHUUC V/UBE

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waeb.
ngton, or otherinformation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf

Every Thursday
City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City ot Montreal,

Saturday.

or

Tons.
5191
4607
4566
4480

Tons.

City of Brussels,
City of New Vork,
City of Paris,
Ctty of Brooklyn,

3775
S500
3081
2911

PRESS JOB OFFICE

unsurpassed.

For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN G. DALE,~Afient. 31 & 33 Broadway, New
or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress
St.,
Portland.
feb27eod6m

to

York,

BOSTON STEAMERS.

g

8}

g 16
g 14

ARRANGEMENT.

8}g

12

Drill*.

Brown h’vy
Medium

30
30

mA obtained ,or mechanical deV Tices> medical, or other

7}:

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
DticriplioHi
Par Value. Ofcred Allied
Gold.1001 .. 1014
Government 6’s, 1881... 107}. ...107}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.103}. „. 104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.106}.,. .106}
Government 5-20’s, July,1868,.109 ....1094
...*...106 ** 106}
Stateol Maine Bonds.111}. ...112}
Portland City BondB, Municipal. 105 ....109

Portland City Bonds aid K. It. 103
Bath City Bonds.104
Bangor City Bonds,20years,.i.,,,,105
Calais City Bonds,..
104
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.54
Canal National Bank,... 100..... ..152
First National Bank,...139
Casco National Bank,.100.143
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. 75.108
National t'raders’ Bank....... 100.138
Portland Company,.
70
Portland GasCompany,....
50. 73
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100...
103
A. A K. K. R. Bonds.... .► 99
Milne Central K.K. Stock,. ...100........ m
Maine Central K.K. Bonds,7’st. —«•*» 88
Leeds A Farmington K.K.Bonds,100,.•*», 93
Portland A Ken. K. B.Bonds, 100**,.99

....
....

106

56
.„.154
....no
,.,,145
....

...

,*

...

..

104
105

....106
....

110
139
80
751

..,.105*
.*,,100
•**
....
,,,,

and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

15
90
95

,,,.100

Ti I rr II IT
|j I I L III I
ornamental
I
11 I E IV I \orapounds,
IJ 11
11 AM
I ll
n AI Li
III designs, trade-marks, and
A
labels.

promptly attended to.

Caveats,

Assignments, Interierences. etnyentions that haye been
“

BUIUmn W

°c£Tg

Charlottetown,

SPRINT«-

necnlia/tri

sPupCerior tS

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
1
Be careful tocall for Collins’ Voltaio Plaster lest
you get some worthless Imitation. Sold by all whole-

UU LA \J X 14 U

tents

moro

promptly and

PROVIDENCE.

those who are

searches,

than

VllUiMW?*^
tentabllity.
All corAND

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,

t'HABWK UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
NO

no24

Vaults

LOCKE’S

GELATINE STARCH.

ALL

and

Thursday,

at 6.00

St. John.
Eastport
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp-rt

days.
**E88tp0tt f°r
Andrews
Connections made at St. John for Dlehv
Kentville,
S

H.iSE.n!

on

Gelatine Starch is that article. It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING,
can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white tiuish and polish, tnat will
never turn yellow;
it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured aud supplied wholesale by

o’clock p.

a

%
uJ
20

No. 5 Plum Si., Portland, Ms*.

ELEGANT CARDS,

d3tteodtf

no

two

alike, with name,
Actresses, tOc.; or

10c.; or 15 Comic Photos or
Fine Scroll Cards. 20 stvles, no name, 10 cents
J. B. BUSTED, NASSAU, N. Y.

post paid. Iy30

m.

In'

receiT6<1 on day of sailing• until 4

For.C„iSllar8’
any

with maps of routes,

Tickets,

State
further information apply at the
Company s Office, No. 4 Milk St„ (opposite Ocean Inor
of
surance Co.,)
mh21dtf
A. R, STUBBS.
R. R. Wharf
Rooms and

RAIL.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the IS atirely New and Magnifi-

STEAMER

MASSACHUSETTS

and the well known and popular

For

the^ Islands.

../teiiatBvE^_P

STEAMER RHODE
Arrivng

ISLAND,

A. M. This is the only
delightful sail through Narra-

In New York at 6

afiordlng a
ganaett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing, between Providence and New Vork.
'Tickets and State Booms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State Btreet,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad StatioD.
J. W. BICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. B. B.
apr2
T,Th&S6m

Until further notice STEAM

Elt

I IONA will make foudaily to Hog and Peaks Is-

W.

ISti

Street, Cincinnati, O
furnished free. Send for a Cirrular.

Foanh

Estimates

BATES

"t-

34 PAxuK

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late oi
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

D. R. Locks,

iT

eastern

nainuau,

Locke A

o

Jones, Toledo Blade.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

S, It. MILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt. o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

€. I. WHEELEK,
MfiWSPA PER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5

Wnshingto Building,
PROVIDENCE^ R, I

W. W. SHAKPE A CO.,

2

tx

OCTOBER

LOCKE,

A

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

~

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree ol charge.
The leading U illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile ior the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

8, 1877

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WAS BIN Q TON STREET, BOSTON.

PAKHERUEK TBAIN8 leave Portland
for Mcarboro’, Maco, Biddeford, Bennebnnb. Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery,
Po'rtsmouth, Newburyport,
Malcui. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
MS a. in.
Saeo, Biddeford, Kennebnnh, Kittery,

Portsmonth, Hamptons, Newburyport,

Malcm, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston

3.13 p.
3.15 p.m.

al

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate
Meals extra.
Good de-t ned beyond
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ae’t. Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
TicKets ana state Kooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

Portland,

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

On and after

smuaw!

AGRNC*

T. C.EVANS,
ADVERTISING

AGENCY & PRINT

106 WASHINGTON

STREET,

BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877

trains will run as follows:
a. tu. toi Auburn and Lewiston,
m for Gorham,
12.35 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.00
8 a.

(Mixed.)

1.50 p.
5.30 p,

m.
m.

Island Pond, Quebec aud Montreal.
for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
tor

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. trom Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. trom Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m, from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

Job

Offices

Passenger

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
AX Si

Printing.

Paris

—

^

REPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beea bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuant* oi
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Tickets aid at Reduced Rates \

MPETEXT WORKMEN

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil wan
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha.

To

Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Citv,
Denver* San Francisco,
and

all Dolnts In the

Arejemployed, and (heir highest

Maine

Central

aim

fect satisfaction by

Northwest, West and Southwest

is to give per-

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material for the

type

The best Located House for Business Men

RAILROAD.

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

auglO

ADVERTISING

No. 10 State St.. Boator, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished i ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov*

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
iul8dtf

PORTLAND. ME.

S. 31. PETTENGILL A CO.'S

KBS' WAREHOUSE,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a.m., lA.&Oand 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway for Ml. John
and Halifax, Pullman sleeping Car attached

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

aces.

m.

Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Mlceping Car, for
Boston at A.13 a, m., every day (except

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

"BY

E. N. FRESHMAN Be BROS*
AD VER TISING AGENTS,

ADVERTISING

•n

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew fork.

HEATED

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sept5

Maine Steamship Company

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing tbe leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily .Press mav always be found.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

MOMDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

deodtf

Passenger Train? leave Portland for Bangor, Uexter, Belfast and W aterville at

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Hkowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell. Hardines and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p*

and for printing.

m.

Proprietor.

AUBURN*.
film

House, Court* St* W. 8*&A. Young

Proprietor**

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, 8tate St*, HIc W hitehead,

Proprietor*

BATH*

Hotel, C* 111. Plummer, Proprietor

BOLSTER'S HULLS.
Hancock House, H* Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON,
Parker House. School Si. If. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.
8t. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.
Tremout
Gurney A

House, Tremont 8a.-Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. A K. Dining Kooms, W. K. Field,
Proprietor*

For Bockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for l.ewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, ?I«umouth, H inthrop.
Read lit-Id, West ’Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

FLYERS,

Paneuscr Train* leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
p. m.
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

CARDS,

Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
Iloulton, Woodstock, Hi Andrews, HI.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.

Passenger

TICKETS,
&c.,

Ac.

Trains

arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
tiain at 1.50 a. m.

Every Variety and Style

ol Work

in

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf

_

_

CORNISH.
Cornish House,H. B* Davis, Proprietor

iM\E (EMIL RIILROiD.

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

New arrangements in connection with the

Europ^du

At

FOR

—

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX,

Commencing

Monday, May

6,

1878.

The re-establishment of the night train between
Bangor and St. John, now gives

EASTPOKT.

Q Trains Daily*

Passamuquoddj House,—A, Pike & Co.;
Proprietor*.

(excepting Sundays) between Boston, Portland and
all points in the Lower Briliob Province*.

HI R A M.

lit. Cutler House,—Hiram Huston, Pro

prletor

LEWISTON
DeWltt House, Quiahy Ac 3Iurch, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
NULL BRIDGE.
Atiantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

No. American Railway
—

Clark’s Dimas Hall, Grand Trunk Kailwar Depot, in. W. Clark, Proprietor

Leave Portland for Fredrictou, St. Johu, <&C., at
12.4ii p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.15 p. m.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in St John at 7.30
a. in. aod 6.40 p. m.
Retaining leaves St. John at
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. in. Pullman Sleeping Cars aie
on all night trains.
The 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes connection with trains lor St. Andrews. St. Stephen.
Houlton, Woodstock, Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Grand
Falls, and atiords the best facilities for reaching all
paits of Aroostook Comity.

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R.
Portland, May 3, 1878.
ruyfdlm

will be loand as low (or lower) aa can be obtained to
llrst-class work in any Regulab Job

Printing Office.

Please

give ns

a

call, or send year order

to

0

0

COLORS

or

BRONZE

prietor.

In fine, we are prepared to print
everything
can be printed in this State, irom the

NOBK1DGEWOCK.
Dnniortk nouse, D. Danforth. Preprieto

which

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
House, Sumnel Parmer, Propri-

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hest-Iton, Froarl-

Merchants, send yoor
Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

orders for

etor.

H

5

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Uotel, HT Federal SI. J. G. Perry.

Falmouth

prietors.
Preble

Hotel,

Proprietors.
®*
eral Sts.

©
©

O. 31. Sbaw & Son, pro-

House, Congress St.GIbsnn

*(

Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

WEST NKWPIEI.D.
West Newlield House, K.G. Holmes,Pro-

prietor.

ESTATE, MONEY AND
FIRE INSURANCE
broker.

Mortgages negotiated,

collected, and insurAll business promptly attended to.
Kents

.SMALLEST

LABEL.

Important Notice to Architects
ami Builders.
J. U. Bond & Co.,

PLUMBERS,
REAL

THE

J)AIL7 PRESS JOB PRINTING flODSF-

<1

«..

Junction of Congrcssaad Fed

TO

a
s

Proprietor.
Cltr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green SI.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.

trips
ance secured.
lauds. Leave Burnham’s wharf
It. F. PKITCHAKD,
9.00,11 00, a. in,, and 2.60, 5.CO p. m., returning
directly trom the landings at the Islands..
FARRINGTON BLOCK,
1
EABE
CENTS.
myisoodly
myl8dtf
Congress St,, Portland.
at

Bangor,

Through Tickets to all Points Booth and West at
owes! rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Menu and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
Julldtc

Agent,

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
0ec27

An no no.

IKdmmTmP. E.

Summerside, Charlottetown,
8Bd aU 8tationB on tbe
fcdlway

can

it

Ashes Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
Janldtr
iOongress Street

St., every Monday
and

you want the bent and the cheapest Starch
fe’rcolonial
IF preparation
that has been
be iound,
.Ef*rIb-re^ht
Locke’s

dtt

Cleaned and
moved.

On and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H.
Pike,
-’will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot

and*CaLd*.

or

III 1 Lll 1

OF

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEW8PAPRR3.

Arrangement.

On aud After Monday, October
8, 1877 trains will IAAVE
POKTLAN D FOK BOSTON
at 8.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving ai Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover,
Rochester, Farmington, N. 11.. Aitou Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, LawLowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
rence, Andover and
For Manchester and Conoi., 3.15 p. m.
N.
Newmarket
11., (via
Junction,) at
cord,
5.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrough, Pine Point, Old Orand
chard
Biddeford
Beach,
Saco,
kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebuak
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Point* Month and W'eat at
lowest rate*. Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers juuning between Port*.
Land and
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac. las,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station, All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class

dinning

GEORGE I*. ROWELL* VO.,

RAILROAD

BOSTON & MAINE

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

Harden
etor.

■

of State
P. M., tor

llie Expense and Annoyance of car*
iage Transfer incident to all other routes.
Ggp’Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
Rale Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St.,
md at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
dll
myll

Avoid

Fall

AGENCIES.

—

Any

TO NEW YORK,

ARRANGEMENT.

game

make closer
and secure Pat-

we can

with broader claims
remote from Washington.

P. E. I.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

rem™

& Patenfgf
II II J II U 1 fl JJ S*,
flee,

*v

CO^~

Eaetporl, Calais, Si. John. N. B„ Annapol,*i
Halifax. N. 8.,

Cure when all other remedies fall.
Copies of letters
astonishing cures when all other
vOU10 ,ned
"
s»ccess, will be mailed
so
that
free,
correspondence may lie had if desired
For the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses
females Collins’ Voltaic 1’LAsrkM are
1
all other external remedies.

lt,hout

WHARF, Portland,

AND

dif

_HORACE

DEXTER.

On

Portland, May XI, 1878.

Ogdens-

and estimates promptly funrnished.

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, die —
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Medium.

—

DANVILUE JUNCTION.

SPRING

And hundreds of others.

Purchase your tickets via this route and

Save 5 Hours in Time

on

HAMILTON, Snpt.

Advertisements recelned for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
information cheer fully gives

PROVIDENCE LINE

NILES

Swanton for Ogdensburg and all stations
burg & Lake Champlain Kallroad.
J.

OF THE POPULAR

Bt*«h

These magnificent Bteamers, built in watertight
compartments, aie among tbe strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea?t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ot this cla^s will find tbeir comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

Lines !

RE-OFEMI MG

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS,

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool!

ARRIVE.

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

ONLY 42

""

Tbe 7 15 A. M. tram will make close connection at

KTorwicli

lilUQ

John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ol lading given by the above named
Agents.

Alfred House, R. H. Goding,

and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening nt 1 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
H**Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.*
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken aa usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B, COYLE, or.. Gen’l Agt,

Dr. E. M. Hiker, Montgomery, O.
Mrs. Frances Harriman, Orland. Me.
Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del.
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg. Va.
J. B. Sammls, Esq., Winona, Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzlc, Memphis, Tenn.
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Ean.
DnWillard Collins, Bucksport, Me
W.Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling,'!}.
9Mrs. Eliza Vouug, Cambridge, Miss.
Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. J. M. Iiobinson, E. Orrington, Me.
N. Shivcrick, Esq., Independent Offlce.N.tT.
Mrs. Eliza J. Duiilcltl, Hume, III.
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn.
Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull, 111.
W. H. II. McKinney, Morrow, O.
Mrs. R. L. Steve.is, Fort Wayne, Ind.
m. S. Simms, Madisonville,
Ky.
Mrs. E. Brcdell, St. Louis, Mo.
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco CaL

All wool 3-4,.. 45 r
15
7-8... 55 (
"
40
78ex. 65 (
30
Crash.
8}g 9} Heavy.. 12

8
15
11

WM. CRANE.

ALFRED.

ITSTMA.N LINE

m COLLINS’ □

••

Portland Daily Pres* Stock 1,1*1
Corrected by Woodbuby A Moulton. Investment

tConsolidated.

three hundred

00

Satinets. 23 g 37
Blanket*.
Camp 7ft.100 gl 20
Colored Tppr .1 75 @3 00
White 10-£., .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Banina.
9 501b bales 1 lb
9

hundred tor

LINE

Prom

oaicij wuiuilicui

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Naturday A. ill. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Belle tele is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Guli of St Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
The Baltimore {Rail Line sai's from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

DERBY.#

and,fu.11

mumt.

Wasiungtca

STEAMSHIP

^^ors

wry

&

Leave Portland at 7.15 A. 1M.
all etatlona, running through to
SwnoleD and Burlington.
Portlnnd
nt £ 45 P. .M. tor Upper
Leave

S?n"“V“kT

11.05 A M. from Upper Bartlett.
0 .40 P 91 from Burlington and Swanton.

AND

VOVAGE.

ers of

°t me, and from time to time made me
laminar with liis case. I
believe his statement to be true
in every particular.

Ton

OCEAN

vvuiivri

feb!2dly

can bo cnrcci. There is no donbt abont it. The immediate relief afforded by Sanford’s Radical
nOR Catarrh is but a slight evidence of what
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The hard,
mcrusted matter that has lodged in the nasal passages
is removed with a few
applications; the ulceration and
inflammation subdued and healed; the entire membra*
^nings of the head are cleansed and purified. Constitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying
Its course through the system
destructive agent in catarrhal

7

Frequent He-

connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.f
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
0. C., and all rail and water linos.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insuranc e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
». D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
Boston, May 1st, t 77.lanlldtf

TT

YOU WANT

Tri-Weekly

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there

IT CAN BE CURED.
DC

—

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

SHORTEST

isJtcurable

FBOM

BOSTON.
in connection

Ull

WiULJ.

Annual Meeting*

—

par tu res.

OAum vv
All J.«

VAWXJUAX1JV

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina

Quick Time, Low Rate*,

SIX DOLLARS !

J.v
JL

Deering, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate

MAY 13, 1878.

Bartlett and intermediate stations.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER

Chas

line

CLYDE’S

Including

1878.

J. NICHOLS, Pkop’b,
P. O. Box 1667, Portland.

may7dlm*

VIA

—

to

A.

May 22, 10. a. m.
Wed., May 29, 330 p. m
Paris, Santelli, Wed. June 5, 9.00 a. m

BOSTON & MAINE

Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying

@7

25 @
25 @
do choice 35 @
Mich’n Win25 @
Japan.
ter best.... 6 00 @ 6 75
do choice 30 g
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 00 g 6 00 Straits. 18 g
St.Louis win19 g
English.
ter fair....
5 50 @6 25 Char. I. C... G 75 @
Win’r good 7 (JOB 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 @
best. 6 50 g 7 25 Terne... 6 75 g
Fruit.
Coke. 6 25 g
Almonds,
Antimony...
g
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc.7 CO g
Shelled.... 3.5 ® 42
Tobacco.
Peanuts..,.. 150 ® 2 00 Fivesand Tens,
OiCron. 16® 20
Bestbr’nds 65®
Currants....
74® 84 Medium... 55®
Dates.
Common.. 48 g
64® 7
Figs. 12 g 18 Half fbs. 50 ®
Prunes-....
log 15 Nat’l Leaf... 90®
Raisins,
Navy lbs.... 55®
Tarnish.
Layer.new 1 85
L. M.new. 2 05
Damar...... 1 25 ®
New Tal.
Coach.- 2 25 ffl
8
Furniture... 1 25 g
V lb....
Lemons Fbx 3 50
Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 25®
Oranges ©b
do unwash’d 25®
Oranges Val.
Pull’d,Super 35 ®
Lamb 8km*.
g

@ 8 45

New York & Return
EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

House,

de

Wed.

Danre,

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin,
$65; Third Cabin, $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and utensils.
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
LOUIS BE BEB1AN, Agent,
maridSm
53 Broadway.

-i.

8

wheats.... 7 75

Ocean
CAPE

—TO—

RESORTS^"

SUMMER

The Steamer LEWISTON,
(1127 Tons Burden,) Capt.

cent

mylleod6m

EJ

g

Pat’t Spring

residence when desired.

94
8 (§
C....
84
Syrups.
@ 55
Eagle Sugar Refinery'
CO...
ExO.
Teas

Ville

All op-

perlormed withExamination
pain.
out
'free and prices low. Peocan
treated
at their
be
ple

8

C.

3 50 g 4 00
4 75 @ 5 25
5 75g 6 25

immediately.

erations

__

...-

3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25

6 ®

Pebeire.

DR. CARLTON is permanently located at 16 market Square, for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet,
corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

VIA

Canada, Fbasgent,

CORNS I

worn

Linseed...,,
59
Boiled do.....
ffl
62
1}®
30 @
Lard..
65 ffl
70
11 ffl
Castoi. 1 28 @ 1 25
25 ffl
Neatsloot..
1 00 @ 112
15 @
Elaine.
52 @
64
33 ra
35
Paints.
@ 45 Port. Lead- 850 @ 875
@ 5 00 PnreGr’ddo 8 60 @49 00
28 ffl
30 Pure Dry do.
@8 50
90 @ 1 25 Am. Zinc.....
10 ffl
12
@ 5 00 Rochelle Yel.
2i@ 3
1 70 ffl 1 80 Eng.Ven.red
2I@ 3
15 @
20 |Red Lead....
10 @
11
34 @
40
Plaster.
@ 400 White,!? ton
@3 00
4 25 ffl 4 50 Bine.
@ 2 75
125 ffl 1 50 Gron’d,ln bis 8 00 ffl 9 00
3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 ffl 3 00
1 25 ffl 1 75
Prodace.
2 50 ffl 3 25 Beef Side....
9
7@
@ 2 75 Veal
@
Mutton.
9 @
11
50 ffl
55 Chickens..
10 @
12
28 @
30 Turkeys.
14 @
16
3 85 ffl 3 90 Eggs,
dot.
11 @
13
40 @
@ 75 Potatoes
50
@ 4 00 Onions, bbl.,
none
75 @ 1 50 Bermuda cr’te2 75 @ 3 00
35 @
Round hogs..
6 ffl
Gl
10 ffl
17
Provisloas.
15 @
25 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00

Senna..
Seed canary. 2 40 ffl 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 ffl 2 50
4 ffl
74
Soda bi-carb.
Sal.
2j@ 3

10

Kerosene.
Port.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
Sperm.1 35
Whale. 73
Bank.. 50
Shore. 45

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pir.t Class Steamships.

Between New York and Havre.
N. B., foot Morton St.

Oil.

Machias.

and

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUMUMt

ARRANGE MENT OF TRAINS.

-via.

The Fust Steamer CITY OF j
tramTmm
RICH MONO. Capt. Kilby, wi'l
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Wednesday
^^^^^*every
and Friday
Evening, at lu o’clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8th,) lor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Cincoluvalle, 1
Belfast, New report, Nanny Point, Backs- !
port, «inierport and Hmnpden. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next
morning.
lieturning, leave Kaugor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6
o'clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. in., connecting
with Portland & Boston
Steamers, and Pullman
Sight Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.

m.

For Freight or Passage apply to
E. G, SAMPSON, Agent
IO Eons Wharf Boston
Jn23-ly

Only Six Dollars

three tripa per week.

For Mt. Desert

RAILROADS.

Excursion Tickets at Low Rates

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Insurance one half the rate ol

freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
9; connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission,

RAILROADS.

TO SEW YORK!

FOR BANGOR.

sailing vessels.

,.

Ammonia

PORTLffiMMR&lliM

l'his is

DEGRli

KBAL ESTATE IN

LIME

YORK.

of all

ANCHOR

“Woodman House” at Pino Point, 8carboro.
Fine location, new house, has a good run of custom, or may be easily arranged for a summer residence for two families. For particulars call or address WM. F. WOODMAN.on the premises, or
JOS, B. WOODMAN,
mvlld2w*
Buxton, Me.

An

Cienlnegos...
Sagna.

bTOMIMGTOM

A

34 Muscovado..
New Orleans
12 Barbadoes...

@

nol8dtf

House lor Sale.

The untold miseries that result from Indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation."
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regaiued.

66
68
69
67
l 00

@
@
@

Real Estate

Estate, 379J Congress Street.

Published aud far Sale only by the Peabody medical Institute, No. 4
Ralflnch Street, Boston,

Corrected lor the Peess to May IS, 1878.

Bret class

TWO story house, 11 rooms, arranged for two
families; lot 40xU2 trenting two streets, house
bow rents for §310
This property will be sold at a
liberal discount and liberal terms of payment.
Price §1.200; §250 «asli, balance in monthly instalments of §25. Good neighborhood, near horse cars,
in western part ol city. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 370J Congress street.
mylia2w

_

Portland WhdeMle Price* Current.

on

lAa V> 1^ 111 JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. U. PATTERSON, Dealer in

none.

Green. 6 50
5
Dri’d West'n
6
do Eastern.
Ashes.
Pearl, ?#>.. 11
6
Pot.
Beans.

VPVto

loan

STEAMERS.j

STEAMERS.

REAL ESTATE.

MEDICAL.

thirty-two

dollars.
I have several trees of the Khine Claude
vaiiety upon which I did not use the ashes,
because the plums were so scattering. I
thought would not pay, but there was one
limb of one of those trees that was close to
those I put the ashes on: It got its share of
ashes, and tnat limb ripened up all of its
plums, put not a plum was there left on the
other part of the tree or any of the other
trees of that variety. This was couclusive
evidence to me that it was the ashes that
saved my plums. When I first commenced
asheg, my brother told me that I would not
succeed, that he had made sure of saving his
plums by placing a sheet under the trees and
shaking the little Turks on the trees, and
catching them and killing them. But when
plums were ripe, X had plenty and he had

ourselves be-

lieve it?

....__1_1_

seven small trees, which I sold for

109

Exchange Street,

NO. 180 FORE STREET,
having taken the agency for the sals of
Zare & Co.’a unitary Water Closet
would be pleased to have all Interested in sanitary
matters to call at our place of business and enamine
them and satisfy themselves that they are not only
the best Lu the market but are au absolute protection against sewer gas and oltenslve odors. We shall
be pleased to set them up on trial for responsible

parties interested.

uiyUJeodim

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

